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In prepar ing mater ia l  for  th is Microcomputer
Systems Reference lssue, EDN has spotted seven
signi f icant t rends in the semiconductor industry.
Since many i f  not  a l lof  these developments could
have a s igni f icant impact on the way you can
successful ly perform your design funct ions,  let 's
examine each in detai l .

.  Suppl iers of  midrange pP's are compressing
whole mult ichip systems into 1- or 2-chip systems
for minimum cost low-end appl icat ions.  Examples
i l lustrat ing th is t rend include the 3870 version of
the FB, the 6801 var iant  of  the 6800, the 6600
outgrowth of  the 6500, the 9940 version of  the
9900, the ZB version of  the ZB0, etc.  To this l is t  we
might also add the 8048, because al though i t  isn ' t
a sof tware-compat ib le version of  the B0B0/85
fami ly,  i t  shares much of  the same hardware
support .

. Widespread activity is evident from many
sources in developing support  chips for  use with
the establ ished pC fami l ies.  This t rend is part icu-
lar ly t rue for such midrange fami l ies as the 8080
and 6800. EDN predicts the CRT control lers,  A/D
converters and other per ipheral  chips wi l l  be the
most numerous new lC's introduced in 1978.

.  Growing interest  exists in ser ia l  l /O buses.
The leader in th is innovat ive ef for t  is  Texas
Instruments.  For many years the f i rm has used i ts
CRU ser ia l  bus for  i ts 990 minicomputer fami ly.
Finding the ser ia l  bus ideal ly sui ted to LSI devices
with their  l imi ted package pinouts,  Tl  has de-

AA

signed a whole ser ies of  ser ia l -bus support  chips.
Nat ional  Semiconductor has also favored ser ia l
buses (not ice that  the company br ings out f lags
and jump condi t ions on Pace and provides a ser ia l
shi f t - register port  for  SC/MP).

EDN notes that most of  the one-chip pC's
scheduled for introduct ion in '78 wi l l  have simi lar
ser ia l  ports.  The l is t  includes the 6801, 6600 and
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<d Low-cost syslems for al l  lhat 's one key ef fect  of  the
cont inuing development o{ t r ied-and-true pP fami l ies and the
explosion of  support  chips for  them. Typi{y ing these trends is
Intel 's  8748 p( (Photo courtesy lntel Corp.)

28. Even some of the support  "combo" chips for
2-chip systems wi l l  have ser ia l  ports.  For empha-
sis,  we observe that higher end pC's such as the
microNova also use high-performance versions of
these ser ia l  buses.

.  There seems to be a general  industry
reluctance to risk bringing out a new pC family.
Most of  the innovat ions found in th is year 's pC
director ies are actual ly embel l ishments on such
establ ished pC fami l ies as the 8080, 6800 or FB, or
on such establ ished minicomouter fami l ies as the
PDP-11 or Nova 1200. Perhaps just  too many good
pC's are avai lable for  any semiconductor suppl ier
to hope at  th is late date to launch any total ly new
pC fami ly.  And i t  would cost  perhaps $50 mi l l ion
to generate a barrage of  product and support
suf f ic ient  to convince designers that  they should
learn a total ly new machine. (This f inancial  fact  of
l i fe was one of  the reasons that Electronic Arrays
abandoned i ts f ine 9002 pP, despi te having
produced working chips.)

.  Several  ambit ious high-end projects are
undelway, but they wi l l  most ly use exist ing
software.  Fairchi ld 's impressive 9940 pP uses l :L
technology to squeeze a f  u l l  b ipolar-speed Nova
1200 CPU on a 182x189-mi l  chip.  The company is
also working on an ECL microprogrammable chip

Among the missing.. .
Five microprocessors that appeared in last
year/s EDN pP Directory do not appear in this
year 's l ist ing. Moreover,  two other units have
been intent ional ly omit ted.

SX2fi I -Essex Internat ional admits that this
pP was not a success on the open market,  so
the company is not act ively pushing i t .

7l50-Developed by ITT in the United King-
dom, th is pP has been supported by only one
market ing person in the USA. EDN was advised
not to l ist  the 7150 because the f i rm is going to
do "something better."  (The "something bet-
ter"  could include second-sourcing popular
devices from Si l icon Val ley.)

EAgm2-The project staff at Electronic Arrays
associated with this pP has been disbanded
and the market ing effort  c losed down. The f i rm
entered the market too late and was too smal l
to mount a competi t ive sales effort .

3859-Fairchi ld rushed this p.P to the market,
only to real ize that FB second-source Mostek
had upstaged i t  and done a better design job
( in part icular,  the 3870 has a larger on-chip
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set that  wi l l  feature such extreme oerformance
features as 20 MHz clock and 20-nsec instruct ion
cycle t ime. This "super-speed" chip set  wi l l  be
made up of  s l ices of  e ight bi ts plus par i ty and

Coming soon: a low-end 8048
As EDN went to press with this issue, we
received word that lntel plans to introduce 4
low-end addition to its 8048 single-chip pC
family.  Designated the 8021, the new chip
wi l l  serve automotive, appl iance and instru-
m entat ion appl icat ions.

Slated for sampl ing by the end of the year
and volume production by April ol 1978, the
8021 wi l l  come in a 28-pin DIP and incorpo-
rate 21 l/O lines. Software compatible with
the 8048, it will house 1k bytes of ROM and
64 bytes of RAM just like that chip.

The 8021 will have a 1O-psec instruction
t ime. For noncri t ical  appl icat ions, a single
resistor can replace the crystal for frequency
generat ion. Power requirements can span
the 4.5-6.5V range.

Addit ional features wi l l  include zero
crossing detection for ac control and time
generat ion, plus two high-current output
pins capable of dr iv ing 7 mA in audio alarm
appl icat ions.

lntel  sees the device competing with such
4-bit controllers as the Texas lnstruments
TMS1000 Series and plans to sel l  i t  for about
$3 in large OEM quant i t ies.

memory).  Our sources conf irm that the 3859
has been withdrawn.

80f i)--Developed in Europe, this pP has
been quite successf ul  there. However,  i t 's
essent ial ly the predecessor of the F8, and, as
such, i t  couldn' t  be compet i t ive in the USA
market once the more advanced Fairchi ld
machine was introduced. Therefore, Ceneral
Instrument is no longer act ively pushing the
8000, al though i t 's l isted in the f i rm's catalog.

SBA-Termed the "Sequent ial  Boolean Ana-
lvzer,"  this 1-bi t  device from Ceneral  lnstru-
ment is no more a pP than is a PLA. Rather,  i t 's
a device designed to implement Boolean
equat ions.  Market ing management at  Cl
agreed with EDN's assessment.

825100-This fami ly of  b ipolar f ie ld-
programmable gate arrays and logic arrays
actual ly is more related to pP's than the SBA
because i t  performs many pP-l ike funct ions
and often is used with pP's.  However,  al though
the devices handle part  of  the pP funct ion,
they are not classical  digi tal  computers, as are
al l  t rue uP's.

+)
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legend diagram for EDN's pP f i les wi th the var ious " informat ion spaces" cal led out and explained. The informat ion is purposely
equal ly div ided into a hardware hal f  and a sof tware hal f  to emphasize the " two-sided" nature of  these SP/CP/DC-type products.
(SP/CP/DC stands for stored program, general-purpose digi ta l  computer.)
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1-BIT CMOS

AVAILABILITY: Now.
COST: $7.58 in 100 otv.
SECOND SOURCE: None

MC 14500 Motorola Semiconductor Products
3501 Ed Bluestein Blvd.
Austin, TX78721
Phone (512) 928-2600.One-bi t  serral  control ler  ts sut table lor  scanntng inpul

Ines,  makrng decis ions and generat ing control  srgnals.
Un t  needs external  program counter.

HARDWARE
Devrce specs matched to JEDEC B ser ies CMOS. wrth fu l l  3- lBV
power supply range. 16-pn DIP Quescent current rs 5f  A at  5V.
Outputs wr l l  d,rve low-oowe TTL

SOFTWARE
Primitive set of 16 instructions, most execute in one clock cycle
{  1 a SeC).

I _ DATA MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
Logicals.
Complement.
No arithmetic as such (il desired must be generated f rom logicals).
II- DATA MOVEMENT INSTRUCTIONS
Load and store.
III _ PROGRAM MANIPULATION lNSTRUCTIONS
Skip decision (if results = ZERO) is used with jump instructions to
per{orm conditional branches. Can perform subroutines i{ external
LIFO such as 34706 is used.
IV _ PROGRAM STATUS MANIPULATION

INSTRUCTIONS
Four flags can be set by software.

NOTES: Program is counted out by external counter and will repeat
endlessly as pc wraps around. PC addresses program ROM (or
RAM) which contains both oo code for 14500 and addresses for liO
bil selection. Notice "Harvard architecture with program separate
f rom data and absence of data memory.

HARDWARE SUPPORT: Only sales demonstration units berng
contemplated.

SOFfWARE SUPPORT: None claimed to be needed, since simple
instructions permit hand ass€mbly of programs.

o
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housed in a new JEDEC standard,  68-pin leadless
package (a requirement because the packages
dissipate 5W). Needless to say,  Fairchi ld is not
developing this super pC on i ts own; rather,  i t 's
working jo int ly wi th a sponsor ident i f ied only as a
major computer manufacturer.  Because the set
wi l l  be microprogrammable,  i t  wi l l  be able to
em u late exist i  ng software.

EDN observes that Intel  and Zi log have been
widely rumored to be developing advanced
machines that wi l l  execute higher level  languages
l ike PL/M and PASCAL direct ly.  The word is that
they wi l l  do so by using stack archi tectures l ike
that of the Hewlett-Packard HP 3000. Again, the
goal  is  not to launch a new instruct ion set .

. Most of the innovation in pP's these days is
found at  the very,  very low end. Only down at  the
extreme low end does EDN's directory reveal  any
signi f icant wi l l ingness on the part  of  lC makers to
innovate wi th new archi tectures.  Motorola 's l i t t le
CMOS 14500 "control ler ,"  Rockwel l 's  MPC ( l is ted
in our Support  Chip Directory) and Cl 's cont in-
ued development of  i ts  PIC 1650 are examples of
such innovat ion.  Other very low-end innovat ive
pP's include Tl 's TM51000, Nat ional 's MM 5799
Cop fami ly and WD's 1872.

EDN sees three reasons why the semiconductor
houses are wi l l ing to r isk innovat ion in these
devices.  First ,  the sof tware for such pP's is
simpler ( for  example,  the Motorola 14500 has only

For more information
Our "file card" format dictates that the information on each pP be considerably condensed. To obtain additional details on specific
processors {or on support chips covered in our pC Support Directory), or to obtain data on pP's manufactured overseas, contact these
manufacturers directly. We thank them for providing information vital to the preparation of our pP Directory and pC Support Chip Directory.

Advanced Micro Devices
901 Thompson Pl.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(408l. 732-24A0

AEG Telefunken
6 FranKurt 70
AEG Hochhaus
Federal  Republ ic of  Germany

Analog Devicos
Box 280
Norwood, MA 02062
{617} 329-4700

Amorican Microsystems, Inc.
3800 Homestead Rd.
Santa Clara, CA 95051
(408) 246-0300

Burr-Brown
Box 11400
Tucson. A.285734
(602) 294-1431

Det. Genoral Corp.
Microcomputer Div.
Westboro,  MA 01581
(61 7) 366-89r 1

EMM Semi
3883 N. 28th Ave.
Phoenix,  AZ 85017
(602) 263-0202

Fairchild Semlconduetor
464 Ellis St.
Mt. View. CA 94040
(41 5) 962-3541

Fairchild Micro Systoms
1725 Technology Dr.
San Jose, CA 951 10
(408) 998-0123

F€rranti Electric
E. Bethpage Rd.
Plainview, NY 11803
(5161 293-8383

Fuiitsu Ltd.
6-1 Marunochi  2 Chome
Chiyoda-ku
Tokyo, Japan

G€naral Instrument Corp.
Microelectronics Div.
600 W. John St.
Hicksvi l le.  NY 11802
(sl6) 733-3000
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AM2900 pP
Support  Chips
804818748, 8041 18741, 8035 pC
8080A pP
8085 pP*

PPS-4 pP Family
Series 8000 pP
PPS-8 pP Family
Support  Chips

Support  Chips

52000 pC
6800 pPr
TMS9900/9980/9940 pP*
SBP9900 pP.
Support  Chips

Support  Chips

microNova pP
Support Chips

CP-1600/1610 pP*
PIC 1650/1655/1670 pC
Support  Chips

6800 pP*
Macrologic pP
92t40 pP
AM2900 pP
Support  Chips

F8 pP
3870 pC*
Support  Chips

F100-L pP
Support  Chips

M88861 pP
Support  Chips

PIC 1650/1655/1670 pC
CP-l600/1610 pP
Support Chips

" Licensed

Harris Semiconductor
Box 883
Melbourne, FL 32901
(305l. 727-5407

Hitachi, Ltd.
6-2, 2-Chome
Ohtemachi, Chiyoda-ku
Tokyo 100, Japan

Hughes Microelectronics
500 Suoerior Ave,
Newport Beach, CA 92663
1714t 548-0671

Intol Corp.
3065 Bowers Ave.
Santa Clara. CA 95051
(408) 987-8080

lntersil. Inc.
10900 N, Tantau Ave.
Cuoert ino,  CA 95014
(4081 996-5000

ITT Semiconductors
74 Commerce Wav
Woburn, MA 0180'1
{617} 935-7910

Micro Networks Corp.
324 Clark St.
Worcester, MA 01606
(6171 852-5400

Monolithlc Memorieg, lnc.
1 165 E. Aroue$ Ave.
Sunnvvale, CA 94086
(408) 739-3535

MOS Technology, lnc.
950 Rittenhouse Rd,
Norristown. PA 19401
(2't5) 666-7950

Mostek
1215 W. Crosby Rd.
Carrollton. TX 75006
(214\ 242-0444

Motorola Semicondustor
5005 E. McDowell Rd.
Phoenix, AZ 85008
{602} 244-6900

Motorola lntegratsd Clrts. Div.
3510 Ed Bluestein Blvd.
Austin. TX 78721
(512) 928-2600

1M6100 pPn
Support Chips

6800 rrP*
80804 pP
Support Chips

CDPl802 pP+
Support Chips

4O4O|4OA4 pP
8048/8724, 8041 187 41 , 8035, 802 1 pC
8080A/8085 rrP
3000 pP
Support Chips

1M6100 pP
Support Chips

5701/6701 pP.
Support Chips

Support Chips

5701/6701 pP
AM2900 rrP
Support Chips

650X, 65tX pP
MCS-660X pC
Support Chips

F8 (3850) pP*
3870,387012 pC
Z80lZ8l780AO pP*
Support Chips

FB pP*
6800 rrP
10800 rrP
3870 rrC*
AM290O pP*
Support Chips

6801 rrC
MC14500 rrP

Listing continues on pg. 49
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4-BtT MOS

AVAILABILITY: Now
COST: $5.50 tor 4040, $5.00 for 4004
(100 qty in plast ic) .

SECOND SOURCE: National Semrconctuctor
for 4001 4OO2. 4OO4. 4008 and 4OO9

HARDWARE
PMOS LSI {ami ly of  custom parts powered from single
supply wi th CPU in 24-pin pkg.*

4040t40,04 Intel Corp.
3065 Bowers Ave.
Santa Clara, CA 95051
Phone (408) 987-8080

4040 is upwards compat ib le version of  widely used
4004, which wi l l  s t i l l  be avai lable.  4040 includes
features lacking in 4004 (marked with aster isk).

l5v

SOFTWARE
59 inslruct ionsxinclude al l  the older 4004 set and are executed
in 8 psec vs.  10.8 psec cycle t ime.

lmprovements over older
4004 CPU include interrupt,
s ingle-step and opt ion to go
into lower power standby
mode. New memory,  l /O and
clock devices.

I.*DATA MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
Ari thmet ic and shi f t .
BCD arithmetic via BCD correction.
Logicals.*
Comoare.*

II--DATA MOVEM ENT INSTRUCTIONS
Uses GP registers on CPU as pointers to reach memory, laking
several steps.
Can reach GP registers direct ly.
Also has immediate and indirecl  mode.
l /O on memory chips & shares addresses.

III_PROGRAM MANIPULATION INSTR'S
Two decis ion instruct ions,  condi t ional  branch and skip-on-
zero.
Seven levels of  subrout ine nest ing.*
Software interruot disable. f,

lnterrupt wi th aulomat ic saving and vector ing.+

IV_PROGRAM STATUS MANIP. INSTR.
Can test  status v ia the condi t ional  branch instruct ion.

HARDWARE SUPPORT: Designer's kit and Intellect 4lMcd 4
development system that has resrdent monitor and peripheral
Inlerraces.

SOFTWARE SUPPORT: "MAC40' cross-assembler and "tnterp/
40" 4@4l4O4O cross-simulator are available on timeshare and for
minis. Program library has over 50 programs. No higher-level lan-
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4-BIT MOS
AVAILABILITY: Now.

COST: Under $5 in 25k qty, under $3 at 100k.
SECOND SOURCE: Under neootiat ion.

HARDWARE
NMOS. 40-pin DlP, 9V, 234 mW. Has on cl ' lp 7-segment decocler,
LED or vacuum-f luorescent dr ivers.  t imer that  accepts 50160 Hz for
sync to Ine-frequency controls.  and power-on reset c rcu t .  l , ,4 lL
temp vers on being deve oped

ADDFESS CO\ T HOL L]NFS DATA SE{JNIt  NT L NES TOUCH
Ao 1, Do D7 ajONTROL

-&- - ,^1 
6p6p1 Nr:aa

s2000
Aimed pr imaf l ly  at  apphance, game and t imingicontrol
apphcat ions,  th is 1-chip 4C rnterfaces dtrect ly to stan-
dard or capacrtrve keyboards.  drves drspays drect ly
and prov des motorconlrol  (phase contro ortr  acdrve)

KEY
SW ICH

American Microsystems, Inc
3800 Homestead Rd.
Santa Clara, CA 95051
Phone (408) 246-0300.

HARDWARE SUPPORT: MDC (disk-based CFIT terminal with eorr-
rng, macro and trace capabiliiy). software simulator; hardware
emulator wrth PROM sockets: logic analyzer; tester.

SOFTWARE
51 s ngle-byte Instructons: 44sec cyclet lme. On-ch p 1k x 8 rnasK-
programmab e ROM. w th external  expans on capabr l  ty to Bk ES-
capes and dual'use options gtve desrgner feel of usrng more general
archrtecture than calculator.

I -  DATA MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
Arithmetic and logicals. BCD and complement. Many instructions
have combined SKIP-lF options.
I I_ DATA MOVEMENT INSTRUCTIONS
lmplied, immediate and direct addressing. Page-orjenled indexrng.
Architecture uses many small pointers for inlernal memory and l/O
port addressing and provides software access to these pointers.
lnstructions that reconfigure liO offer unusual vefsatility in chrp
aDoilcatDns.
I I I  _ PROGRAM MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
Three-level subroutine nesting. Conditional branches and skips.
IV _ PROGRAM STATUS MANIPULATION

INSTRUCTIONS
Test f lags (2) and timer flip-flop status.

SOFTWARE SUPPORT: Assembler, text editor. real{ime debug-
ger,  sof tware s imulator i  f loppy disc operat ing system; sel f -
diagnostics; macroprogram library; applications programs; logic
anatYzer.

!otuls
R!N
POR
SIAT U S
EXT
SYNC
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Netional S€miconductor Corp.
2900 Semiconductor Dr.
Santa Clara, CA 95051
{408) 737-5000

AM2900 pP
8060 (SC/MP-ll) rrP
8900 (Pace) pP
IMP-16 pP
4O4O|40M pP
MM5799 pP
8080A pP
2650/A/A-1 pP*
Suppon Chips

80804 pP
8085 pP
AM2900 pP
Support Chips

MN 14O0 pC
Support Chips

MN 1610 pP
Support Chips

AM2900 pP*
Support Chips

CDP1802 pP
Support Chips

PPS-4/1 pP Family
PPS-4, PPS-4/2 pC
PPS-8, PPS-8/2 rrP
650X, 651X pP*
6500/1 pC
Support Chips

Microcontroller
Support Chips

680O pP*
AM2900 pP*
Support  Chips

Senes 8000 pP
3850 pP
Support Chips

NEC Mlctocomputars, lnc.
5 Mi l i t ia Dr.
Lexington, MA 02173
t617) 862-913

Panasonic
50 Meadowland Pkwy.
Secaucus, NJ 07094
{2A11 348-7276

Panfacom Ltd.
2-10-16 Jiyuzaoka
Mezuro-ku
Toyko, Japan

Raythaon Semiconductor Div.
350 El l is  St .
Mt. View, CA 94042
{415) 968-921 1

RGA Solid State DiY.
Route 202
Somerville, NJ 08876
{201 ) 685-6462

Rockwell lnternational
3310 Miraloma Ave.
Anaheim, CA 92803
1714]- 632-3729

Scientific Micro Systems
520 Clyde Ave.
Mt. View, CA 94043
t41 5) 964-5700

SescosemlThomson CSF
101 Blvd.  Murat 75781
Paris Cedex 16, France

SGS-ATES
Via C Olivetti
1t20041
Agrate Brianza, ltaly

16 instruct ions).  and therefore an innovat ive new
part  doesn' t  demand that the user be wi l l ing to
invest in many months of  sel f -educat ion.

Second, low-end pP's typical ly need only short
(1k bytes or less) appl icat ion programs. Designers
can hand code such short  programs i f  necessary,
fur ther cut t ing down on the support  needed.

Which p.C's are the safest bets?
You can obtain cr i ter ia (or assessing the
"safeness" of  a pC fami ly as fo l lows:

.  From our pP Directory,  determine the
number of  second sources for a given pP.

.  From our pC Systems Directory, gauge
the relat ive popular i ty of di f ferent pP's
with board- level  systems suppl iers.

.  From our pC Support  Chip Directory,
determine the scope of  support  chips for
the var ious pC fami l ies.

Each of these cr i ter ia has i ts strong and weak
points and must be used with common sense.
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Sharp
22-22 Nagaike-Cho
Abeno-ku
Osaka 545, Japan

Siemens AG
Oskar Von Mi l ler  Ring 18
D-8000 Munchen 2
Federal  Republ ic of  GermanY

Signetics
811 E. Arques Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(408) 739-7700

Solid State Scientific, Inc.
Montgomeryvi l le,  PA 18936
t21 5) 855-8400

Standard Microsystems CorP.
35 Marcus Blvd.
Hauppauge, NY 11787
(516) 273-3100

Synertek Corp.
3050 Coronado Dr.
Santa Clara, CA 95051
{408) 984-8900

Texas Instruments, Inc.
MicrocomDuter Products
Houston, TX 77001
t713) 494-51 15

Toshiba
1 Komukai Toshiba-cho
Kawasaki-shi
Kanaganaken, Japan

Weetern Digital Corp.
3128 Red Hi l l  Ave.
NewDort Beach, CA 92663
(714) 557-3550

Zilog
10460 Bubb Rd.
Cupert ino,  CA 95014
{408} 446-4666

Third,  low-end pP's are typical ly used in
high-volume end appl icat ions (because they can
sel l  for  just  a few dol lars in volume).  Therefore
designers can afford to spend extra t ime on their
hardware and software appl icat ion. (Actual ly,  in
many instances the lC maker 's own team per-
forms the appl icat ion design for the customer,
under contract.)

. Steady progress in CMOS technology could
see CMOS pC's finally coming into their own in
1978. Both Intersi l  and RCA and their  respect ive
second sources say that CMOS EROM's wi l l
become avai lable in 1978, not to mention a wider
select ion of  RAM's.  EDN's Support  Chip Directory
points out the growing select ion of  CMOS
auxi l iary chips,  including A/D converters.  Fair-
chi ld should share in th is CMOS growth wi th i ts
Macrologic,  as should Texas Instruments wi th i ts
CMOS version of the TMS1000, Motorola with i ts
"nano-P" 14500 and Hewlett-Packard with i ts
advanced MC':  (many inside H-P would l ike to
of fer MC2 as a general  product.)  n

280 rrP
Support  Chips

8080A pP*
8085 pP*
Support  Chips

Support Chips
AM2900 pP
2650/A/A-1 pP
8X300 pP
8048/8748, ao41 187 41, 8035 pC
8080A pP
8060 (SC/MP-lll rrP*
Macrologic pP
3000 pP

CDP1802 pP*
Support  Chips

Support Chips

650X, 651X pP*
Support Chips

TMS1000/1200 pP
TM59900/9980/9940 pP
SBP9900 pP
SBP0400A rrP
745481 pP
8080,4 pP
Support Chips

13472 pC
T3190 pP
Support Chips

1872 pP
MCP-I600 pP
Support  Chips

ZsolZSlZSoOO pP
Support  Chips

* Licensed
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4.BIT MOS

AVAILABILITY: Now.
COST: $3 to $12 in volume ( for  COPS fami ly) .
SECOND SOURCE: None announced.

MM5799
National  Semiconductor Corp.
2900 Semiconductor Dr.,  M/S 470
Santa Clara, CA 95051
Phone(408)737-5000

HARDWARE

MM5799 is middle of  l ine of  calculator 'or iented
processor system (COPS) fami ly of  dedicated
conlrol lers.  Others are 5782 and 57140.

PMOS. 9V. 28-prn DIP: 108 mW. typ.  Members of  famrly drf fer
manly In memory sze and lO capab|ty:  most provde BCD or
7 segment outputs, have on-chrp clocks: all handle direct keyboard
nterface

SOFTWARE
41 instruct ions execute in 10 psec. Processor works in str ings
of BCD-coded digi ts.  Programmable,  calculator-or iented
inoul ioutDl i t .

I - DATA MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
Basic binary BCD-coded instruct ions.
Indiv idual  memory bi t  manipulat ion.
Performs r ight  and lef t  shi f ts and f loat ing point  v ia sof tware.
lncludes general-purpose l /O instruct ions in addi t ion
to special ized calculator instruct ions.
II - DATA MOVEMENT INSTRUCTIONS
Versat i le output wi th pr inter and display interface, including
LED and f luorescent.  Compat ib le wi th 8-bi t  pP bus for number
c ru nch I  no.
III - PROGRAM MANIPULATION INSTR'S
Two-level  nest ing.
No hardware interruot.
IV. PROGRAM STATUS MANIP. INSTR.
Status f lag f l ip- f lops set and reset by switch.

NOTE: The 1-chip 5799 is not expandable. However, a
2chip version (5781 and 5782) provides double the ROM
and more RAM ard also allows for {urther memory expan-
sion. Available support chips interface lo printers and
displays, etc.

HARDWARE SUPPORT: Chips without ROM available for hard'
ware emulation of systems with PROM s or RAM s. IMP-I6 devel'
opment system has ROM-simulation capability.

SOFTWARE SUPPORT: Simulat ion and assembly program-
ming avai lable on t ime-shar ing networks.  Cross-assembler
runs on IMP-16P.

HARDWARE SUPPOBT: Stand-alone development system,
XPO-1. costs 5495, contains PPS-4/1 s with either utility/debug/
monilors or assembleriline editors. Socket brinqs out ROM ad-
dress lines Personality board for universal development

Rockwel l  Internat ional
3310 Miraloma Ave.
Anaheim, CA 92803
Phone( 7 1 4)632-3729

which execule in one

I - DATA MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
Ari lhmet ic and logicals.
BCD with decimal correcl ion instr .
C om Dle m enl .
I I .  DATA MOVEMENT lNSTRUCTIONS
Instrucl ions for  moving slr ings of  4-bi l  words,  so can
handle as mult ip le precis ion.
Can achieve fL/ncl jon of  indexing i f  memory careful ly
al located, as several  instrucl ions incorporate automat ic
address modif icat ion and tests for  looD terminat ion.
I I I -  PROGRAM MANlPULATION INSTR'S
Two-level  subroul ine nest ing.
Table look-up funcl ion.
Two condi l ional  in lerrupt lest  instrucl ions.
IV- PROGRAM STATUS MANIP. INSTR.
Bi l  set l ing and test ing direcl ly in RAM memory.

*NOTE:
Most packages are 42-prn OlL.  bul  MM75 avar lable rn 28-pin
DIP and MM76C,D rn 52-Prn QlL.  {76C has counters:  76D
incorDorates 12-brt AJD.)

SOFTWARE SUPPORT: Cross-assembler on l ime-shar ing
nelwork.  Text edi l f  r ,  assembler and debug ul i l i ly  on universal
assemulator.  Tulor ia l  manuals.  Reqular seminars.
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4.BIT MOS
AVAILABILITY: Now.
COST: $18.15 for PPS4 in 100 qty; $5-$10 for
PPS41? set in 100 qtv.
SECOND SOURCE:None.
(National Semiconductor not active.)

PPS-4, PPS-412 Rockwell  International
3310 Miraloma Ave.
Anaheim, CA 92803
Phone(71 41632-3729

Selfsuf f ic ient  system with expansion capabi l i ty  in-
tended to implement full SP/GP/DC at lowest cost in
high volume. Substantial use history. (See PPS-4/1 for
s ingle-chip version.)

HARDWARE
PMOS LSI powered from 17V supply;  42-pin pkg. PPS'4/2
has clock on CPU. PPS 4 has in lerrupt.

SOFTWARE:
50 unique inslrucl ;ons,  most of  which execule in one 5-psec
cycle.

SOPHISTICATED 4 PHASE
SYSTEM FOR HIGH THffUPUT

PPS 4 N -  lk .  2k.  or  4k
M=256or512

PPS 412 N lk or 2k
l\,4 . I28

I_DATA MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
Arithmetic and logicals.
BCD with decimal correction instr.
Complement.
ITDATA MOVEMENT INSTRUCTIONS
Instructions for moving strings of 4-bit words,so can handle as
"calculator-length" BCD-coded decimal numbers.

III_PROGRAM MANIPULATION INSTR'S
Can achieve funcl ion of  indexing i f  memory careful ly al local-
ed, as several  instrucl ions incorporale aulomat ic address
modif icat ion and tests for  looo terminat ion.
Can imolemenl subroul ine return address stack in RAM for
unl imi led nest ing.  PPS-4 has in lerrupl .

IV-PROGRAM STATUS MANIP. INSTR.
Carry and two FF's that are software accessible for setting and
testing.

HARDWARE SUPPORT: Prototype board.  Personal i ly  boards
for universal  assemulator wi th Syslem Analysis Module
(SAM).

SOFTWARE SUPPORT: Cross-assembler on l ime-shar ing
nelwork.  Texl  edi lor ,  assembler,  and debug ul i l i ty  on univer-
sal  assemulator.  Tutor ia l  manuals.  Reoular seminars.

cHP 7
- - - - -{  m ",""I l{l 

---l- / ' - - -  - - - - -  - - )
-PPS4 2cpu 

i
I
I

TEri?m-l
fTlfirrt
I w;-l

f f i"r I

-";lrffi"'F
Effi61-1p6

4.BIT MOS

AVAILABILITY: Now
TMS- 1000/1 200 (1 1 00/1 300) Texas Instruments, Inc.

Houston, TX 77001
Phone (713) 49+51 1 5

COST: As low as $2 in 100k volume.
SECOND SOURCE: None for PMOS chio:
Motorola possible for CMOS version.

HARDWARE
PMOS, 15V. 28- and 40-pin DlPs. Both T. l .  and
develoDino CMOS versions.

Very successful calculator basedJamily of IlC s comes
rn versions with up to 2k x 8 ROM, or 128 x 4 RAM or 16
output lines. Trades reduced soeed for lowest cosl.

Motorola are

SOFTWARE:
43 f ixed instruct ion set  can be augmented by microcoding
the decode PLA This al lows compact ing oversized programs

into l imi ted on-chrp ROM. 24j1sec instrucl ion cycle

I _ DATA MANIPULATION I NSTRUCTIONS
Binary two s-complement ar i thmet ic wi th decimal operat ions
done by test  and correct ion instruct ions.
Logical  and comparison and bi t  tests.

II _DATA MOVEMENT INSTRUCTIONS
Has impl ied,  immediate and direct  addressing modes, wi th
separate for  program ROM, data RAM and l /O input and
l /o output.  can switch output format by status bi t  ( therefore
could have both 7-segment and BCD output formats).

III_PROGRAM MANIPULATION INSTR'S
One-level  subrout ine cal ls.  Branches on test  o{  status bi t .
Status bit serves both for carry and for indicating result of
compansons.

IV_PROGRAM STATUS MANIP. INSTR.
None.

OU TPU I
+Outputs can be custom
tai lored by PLA.

ROM and RAM capaci tyNote: TMS-I  1 OO/1 3OO
at 50% more cosl

nas rwrce

HARDWARE SUPPORT: SE-1/TMS-1099 ($26.20) and SE-2/
TMS-1098 ($35.63) provides access to ROM connections for devel-
opment. Prototype boards. "AMPL" development system permits

, simulation and (soon) in-circuit emulation.

SOFTWARE SUPPORT: Assembler and simulator on 3 timeshare
networks. High-levellanguage compiler OIML) and variety of utility
programs. Fourday training course at Houston costs $500.
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MULTIPLEOUTPUT
lEs

L

, j, ,l' ,l

Single, dual,  and tr ip le output suppl ies having output
ratings from 1 to 28 volts; from 30 ma to 60 amps.
A choice of performance levels,  with regulat ion ranging
from +0.005/" lo +0.5o/o. Many provide dual and triple
isolated outputs, matched or dissimilar, in both
standard and user-selectable combinations. Others
have balanced, tracking outputs.
The variety of shape factors and the mounting versatility
of these supplies provide easy answers to mechanical -
layout problems. Miniaturized models are available
for either PCB mounting or, with screw terminals,
for chassis mounting. Narrow profile units fit into thin

spaces. Metered benchtop supplies are handy sources
of power for experimental circuitry. plug-in modules
mount in seconds.

Ask for a copy of our full color, 28-page brochure.
It contains complete specifications, ouiline drawings,
prices, and - just as important - it also details
our guarantee to ship within 3 days after
receiving your order.

@@ 
"orp., 

Easron, pa.18042 . Ter: (2rs) 258.5441
For more information, Circle No, 30



4-BrT MOS
AVAILABILITY: Now (mask in 6 weeks).
COST: $8.55 in 1000 qty wi th $1500 mask 1872 Western Digi ta l  Corp.

3128 Redhi l l  Ave.
Newport  Beach, CA 92663
Phone(71 4)557-3550

charge (T^otal cost wrl l  be well  under 55 in 100k setf-contained one_chrp processrng sysrem oe,
qW in 1978.)
BECoruoEouRCE: Under nesoriarion. :;i l:: J",::i:i i,,iI, '"'|, ' 'n'" 

svstems used in

HARDWARE
PMOS LSI powered from single 12V supply 40-pin package,

on-chio c lock.  TTL compat ib le,  mask programmable

SOFTWARE
37 instructaons, wi th most excuted in 6.25 gsec. Instruct ions
are designed for control  appl icat ions and do not require
computer programming techniques to use.

SCANNEO
INPUTS

I _ DATA MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
Binary or BCD ar i thmet ic under program control .
Mult i -d ig i t  ar i thmet ic operat ions are programmed in two
words instead of  a subrout ine.
I I_DATA MOVEMENT INSTRUCTIONS
Data movement,  AND & OR instruct ions provide for easy

movement of  data to register f i les and direct  set t ing and
resett inq of  b i ts in output reqisters.
III -PR-OGRAM MANIPULATION INSTR'S
One-level  subrout ine cal l .  16-way condi t ional  jumps and
uncondi t ional  jump. Special  uncondi t ional  jump provides

vectored addressinq.
IV_PROGRAM-STATUS MANIP. INSTR.
Binary-BCD set/reset,  reset latched inputs.

STATIC
TPUTS

OUTPU-T

SCA N

OUTPUT

HARDWARE SUPPOBT: Special 64-pin device (CR2872, $40)
allows use of external PROM s or RAM s during development ot
application program.

SOFTWARE SUPPORT: Cross-assembler and simulator available
for PDP-1 1 disc-based systems. Allernatively, W.D. will contract to
do in-house programming and deliver board-level solution.

AVAILABILITY: Now.
COST:$9.95 for CPU in 100 qty
SECOND SOURCE: Mostek.  Motorola and
SGS/ATES. l icensed.

HARDWARE
NMOS. lsoplanar,40-prn DlP. 5V at  B0 mA plus 12V at  25 mA.
Minrmum system contains 3850 CPU plus one or more program
storage uni ts (3851 56157 PSU s) that  can hold up to 2k bytes.

La T U \ t ,  toF clocr

8-BtT MOS

F8 (3850)
lntended to cover both the B-bit data communrcatlon
and 4-brt  conlrol ler  markets.  F8 has reached hrgh
volume use n mrnrmal 2- and 3-chrp confrguratrons.
(See 3B7O for 1-chrp versron l

Fairchi ld Micro Systems
1725 Technology Dr.
San Jose. CA 95110
Phone(408)998-01 23

HARDWARE SUPPORT: Complete sof tware and hardware
development system {Formulator iami ly) .  Prototyping and
develooment microcomputer (F8 Ki t  1A) avai lable at  $ '185.

TEK also of fers extensive support .

SOFTWARE
Unique instruclron sel  to go wth unusual  archi tecture.  Mosl  o{  76
basrc lnstructrons execute In 2 p sec

I_DATA MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
Ari thmet ic and logicals.
Decrement any scratch pad register.
BCD ar i thmet ic
Bui l t - in t imer funct ions distr ibuted in al l  chips and t ied to
InterruPt.

II_DATA MOVEMENT INSTRUCTIONS
Most instruct ions operate on GP registers in CPU scratchpad
with 1 -byte codes. But 1 -byte code can reach only first 1 2 of 64
CPU GP registers,and indirect  addressing via " ISAR" register
needed to reach the rest .

III_PROGRAM MANIPULATION INSTR'S
"Data Counter"  registers can perform pseudo indexing.
Subrout ines save by hardware for f i rst  level  and by sof tware-
directed movements for  deeper levels.  Novel  interrupt

scheme whereby each of  system chips is in daisy chain.

IV_PROGRAM STATUS MANIP. INSTR.
5-bi t  status registers {s ign,  carry,  overf low, zero and interrupt

enable) have instruct ions to store.

SOFTWARE SUPPORT: Fortran-lV cross assembler runs on 16-bit
minis. Assembler, editor and debugger in resrdenl development
system. RoM-based FAIRBUG has load, dump, display and store

MEI\TORY ADDRESS BUS

Chrp par l t roned wrth PC on
ROMs to elmnate wde ad'
dress bus from CPU. Redun
dant PC s on ROM s and Mem.
Interface sVnchronrzed upon
Reset I O borts on CPU and
RONI s Interrupts also drstr  b-
uted. 3861 71 for l rO.

N4E[4ORY
INTERFACE
ICUSTOM )

)
@

ts
o

r_t_l_--_t cPU r,fiL
lc locKl - l

luus.  l | " ; ; ]J

ry l  
uqx' tet  

I
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PRESElrflltG YmOgE
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=
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FROil A BIG TITIE
PRODUCER
Wiih o moior producer like Foirchild
behind it, you know VMOS is going to
be o big stor somedoy. So remember
ihe nome: Enhoncement Mode Power
Verticol Mosfet. Stogenome: Foirchild VMOS.

VMOS tronsistors ore going to moke the big
time by combining the odvontoges of vocuum
tubes-or lower oower FETS-wiih ihose of
conventionol power tronsistors.

AII AWARD WTN]II]IG PERFORMER
Foirchild VMOS gives you high input impedonce with direct interfoce

to CMOS. lt's copoble of super switching times- lO ns ot I A. lt hos
high ly li neor ironsfer chorocteristics,
high GM, eosy porolleling ond
biosing, protected gotes, low Rds (on)
ond no second breokdown or
thermol runowov. And here's the
initiol cost of chorociers:

N + SUBSTMTE

o
DRAIN

Cross-section of Foirchild's VMOS power tronsistor

TIITRODI'CIIIG A SI'PERSilAR SI'PPORfl]IG CASil.
In oddition to N-Chonnel VMOS, Foirchild is olso producing the world's

first P-Chonnel Power Mosfets with oll the feotures of N-Chonnel. This
meons you con now gel o
complementory product li ne
in VMOS technology from o
moior Power source.

FEATURE PERFORMAilCE AT A MAflilEE PRTCE.
Whether you're designing CAry MAfV omplifiers, oudio drivers, core

memories, switching regulotors, onolog switches, I 00-999
2N665/
2N6658
FVN2
2N6661
FVPI
FVP2

$4.20
$5.0s
$1.85
$2.e5
$4.25
$l 85

w' importontly, they're now offordoble with
Foirchild Power VMOS. Here ore some exomoles

]IOW PLTYTTG AT A DTSilRIBI'TOR ]IEAR YOI'.
For more informotion on VMOS, contocl

your Foirchild soles office or representotive FAIFICHILtr '
todoy. Or use the direcl line ot ihe bottom of

Pockoge PD ID BVDSS
2N6657
2N6658
FVN2
2N666r

TO-3
TO-3
TO-39
TO39

25W
25W

6.26W
6.25V

2.0 A
2.0 A
2.0 A
2.0 A

60v
90v
60v
90v

h,' pin diode drivers, losers, tronsducer drivers,
a{ or microprocessor interfoces, stote of the
# on designs ore now possible. And lust os

W' ,r  , r  t  r t

this od to reoch our Powcr Divisinn Fnirrhild I
comeroond Instrume"nt[",p..ii"",+i; CAll US Oll lll

"i'r;.THr[3Hii'{3'if.#Z!|;l3iFr5rtre2-3343

Device
TyPe Pockoge PD

ID
(mox) BVDSS

Rds
(on)

FVP]
FVP2

TO-3
TO-39

25W
6.25 V\

2.0 A
1.5 A

60v
60v

6
l2

54
For more intormation, Circle No. 9l
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8-BIT MOS
VAILABILITY:Now

80481 87 48. 8041 /9741 . 8035
Intel Corp.
3065 Bowers Ave.
Santa Clara, CA 95051
Phone (408) 987-8080

COST: Masked-ROM versions (804818041) wil l
sel l  at $5 in high volumes. EPROM versions are
$245 tor the 8748, $250 Jor the 8741.
SECOND SOURCE: AMD, Siqnetics and NEC,
l icensed. mask exchange.

HARDWARE

I  e5, . , tp.  L- .  d.c I  U\I ts. ,  .C- I  nrog,dr ^teTO re5.

smai l  64 blc F]AM s.  t rmers,  Interrupts and 27 |  O l tnes.
The 80,18 87i8 s a s land-aone sC the 8041 8741. a
slave computer for  penpheral  contro n the 8035. a la l l -out  unrt  lROM not used)

NMOS. s lcon gate -  5V operat  on.40 prn pkg. Compat ble wrth al l
B080lyp€ per phera s.

SOFTWARE
Over 90 instruct ions.  Most s ingle cyc1e. Cycle t ime 2.5 t rsec.
Takes best Instruct ions o14004 and 8080, but not 8080 compat ib le

I- DATA MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
Ari thmet ic and logic.
Bi t  set  and reset.
Two working banks of  8-bi t  registers.
II_DATA MOVEMENT INSTRUCT]ONS
Both internal  and external  RAM are fu l ly accessible by
instruct ion set .  Indirect  and direct  data fetches.
I I I_PROGRAM MANIPULATION INSTR'S
Decrement and skip i f  zero.
Over 20 condi t ional  branches.
An 8- level  stack wi th expansion capabi l i ty .
Two vectored interrupts.
Two oroqrammable f laq bi ts under sof tware conlrol .
IV_PR-OGRAM SIATUS MANIP. INSTR.
Status word is fu l ly  accessible and is stored in the stack.

Note: At press time Intel announced the 8021 , a low end, lcnruer cost
version of the 8048. Available details are summarized in a box in the
introductory text of this article.

HARDWARE SUPPOBT: PROMPT-48 stand-alone development
aid ($1750 lets user enter programs in 8AM during developmenl.
then burn them into 8748 lor trial via the built-in EPRoL4 pro-
qrammer. Unit contains resident monitor.

SOFTWAFE SUPPOHT: Macroassembler on floppy disc or paper
tape. resident text editor in MDS development system. debug
software in ICE-48 In-circurt emulator. Insite program library con-
tains over 350 programs.

AVAILABILITY: Now for both
COST: $13.10 for B0B0A in 100 qtv; $19 for B0B5
SECOND SOURCE: B0BOA' Srer i rens.  l icensec:
AMD, Tl ,  NEC, Nat ional ,  Signet ics Hi tachi ;8085:
AMD and Siemens. l icensed. NEC.

8.BIT MOS

8080
80804 s mosl  popular 7rP by wde mafo n Software
compatrble 8085 fedrrces parts count and runs lastcr .
Upcom ng 16-b t  u086 may or may n01 be part  o l  fanr ly

Intel Corp.
3065 Bowers Ave.
Santa Clara,  CA 95051
Phone (408) 987-8080

eiJcenl  addressng ol  65k
w th 2 /r scc lyp add reg ster-

HARDWARE
80804:NMOS.2-phasecock. uses :  5and -  12V 8085 needson y
.  5V. Hrgh speed versions ( ,1 MHz 80804. 5 MHz 8085t expected In
1978

8OB5 rncorporates c lock
and Instruct lon latch has
re axed memory access
trme. But because t  mu 1-
plexes lower address byte
on data bus. t  may need ex-
ternal  address atch

HARDWARE SUPPORT: Wide range * from board assembler to
full development systems - from many manufacturers. including
support on Tektronix 8001/8002. lntel ofters ICE-85, SDK-85 and
UPP-855 for 8085.

SOFTWARE
Three 16 b t  po nter reg slers a ow
memofy space. 78 bas c ,nstrLct  ons.
to-accum! ator execute l rme

I_DATA MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
Ari thmet ic and Logic.
BCD ar i thmet ic.
Double-precis ion operat ions ( instruct ions str ing two data
bytes together as 16-bi t  word).

II_DATA MOVEMENT INSTRUCTIONS
Uses three pairs of  so-cal led GP registers as pointers in CPU
RAM bank to address low- and high-order bi ts of  16-bi t
memory address.  Can do mult ip le indexing with these, but
takes addi t ional  steps compared to c lassical  index register
concept.

III_PROGRAM MANIPULATION INSTR'S
Uses stack pointer (SP) to create LIFO stacks in external  RAM
for unl imited subrout ine nest ing.
Al l  GP registers can be incremented and decremented.
Mult ip le interrupt capabi l i ty .
Bus controls al low adding DMA.

IV_PROGRAM STATUS MANIP. INSTR.
Software access to status register.

SOFTWARE SUPPORT: PLM high-level language, relocating
macro-assembler and text editor resident in MDS development
svstem. 'lnsite librarv contains over 200 oroorams.

16 BIT ADDRESS 8US

W
Fr*F
T*T_TI
MG to**

F

o
F

I
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We've lead the way in MO$/LS| data communi-
cations circuits with proprietary products l ike
our COM 5025 Multi-Protocol Synchronous
Receiver/Transmitter and our COM 2017 and
COM 2502 Universal Asynchronous Receiver/
Transmitter plus others. Now we're second
sourcing Western Digltal 's UC 1671 ASTRO
with our new GOM 1671.

It 's a software responsive device capable of
handl ing complex communicat ions formats in
a variety of systems applications.

Like our COM 5025, and our recently an-
nounced CRT5027, the new COM 1671 ASTRO
has high speed, and high densi ty n-channel
Coplamos@technology in a 40 lead ceramic DlP.

And it carries the Standard Microsystems
Corp. name so you know you can count on it
for  maximum performance and rel iabi l i ty .

We make custom LSls too.
SMCIs custom circuit department has helped
many medium-volume users with the design and
production of custom devices. Applications
personnel are available to discuss the tradeoffs
involved in custom MOS/LSI design. The solu-
tion may include either standard or custom
circuits or a combination of both.

For standard or custom LSI come to Standard
Microsystems Corp. No one knows more about
bui ld ing data communicat ions c i rcui ts than us.

SilTDMD ilERI|$YSIEN$
c0nP0Rril0t

The largest manufaclurer ot dala communication circuits
35 Marcus Boulevard,  Hauppauge, N.Y. 11787
(516) 273-3100 TWX-s1 0-227-8898

IIqIURIO 4BqVE: VIDEO TII\,IER/CONTROTLER CRT5O27 T UNIVERSAL SYNCHRONOUS RECEIVEB/IRANSMITTER COM5O25 & COM26O1 I EAUD RATE GENERATOR COM5O26 & COM5O46 r OUAL BAUORATE GENERAToE c0Ms036 & coMs016 r  uNlvERsAL AsyNcHR0Nous REcETvER/TRANsMtTrrn bol , ro lo i ,  co zoiz a

For more information, Circle No. 32



8.BIT MOS

AVAILABILITY: Now.
COST:$10.90 for basic 1-MHz 6502 and 6512 in
100 qty; $8.50 for others. Add 20% for each MHz
increase in speed uo to 4 MHz.
SECOND SOURCE: Synertek and Rockwell ,
both l icensed.

650X.651X MOS Technology, Inc.
950 Rittenhouse Rd.
Norristown, PA 19401
Phone (2.t 5) 66S7950

Somewhat s imi lar  to 6800, but not sof tware
compat ib le.  650X rrP's have on-chip osci l lator &
clock dr iver,  whi le 651X machines (aimed pr imari ly

at  mult ip le-processor systems) require 2-phase,
high- level  c lock.

HARDWARE
NMOS, srlrcon gate. - 5V. 250 mW. Versrons are avarlable that can
run at up to 4 MHz clock rates (250 nsec cycle trme).

SOFTWARE
Frtty-seven Instructrons execute In 2.5 ptsec, typ. 13 powerful ad-
oressrng mooes.

6502 & 6512 are 40.p,n,  pseudo l6b[
devrces w,rh 16-b, t  address bus, 8.bi t  b,ol
roclronal  dnra bus.nd conv€ntronal  nrertace
svoctu,e.6503 & 6513 hav€ NMI and IRO
Inrerruprs rnd address 4k 65O4 & 6514
have IRO rnte.rupt and address 8k.  6505 &
6515 have s,nSle inrerrupr,  addre$ 4k nnd
Dnnq oul  memorv readv orn.

I-DATA MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
Ari thmet ic and logical .  Decimal mode via control  b i t  in status
register.  Can operate on locat ions in memory space (which
can be ei ther RAM or l io Dorts) .
II_DATA MOVEMENT INSTRUCTIONS
True indexed addressing, though index of fset  l imi ted to 8 bi ts
in two CPU registers,  X and Y. Short- form addressing to zero
page. Has two sophist icated indirect  indexed and indexed
indirect  instruct ions for  handl ino tables.
III_PROGRAM MANIPUL-ATION INSTR'S
Condit ional  branches with s igned relat ive addresses. Non-
maskable and/or maskable interrupt,  depending on model.
Stack pointer for  implement ing 256-byte LIFO in external
RAM.
IV_PROGRAM STATUS MANIP. INSTR.
Push and pul l  status reglster f rom memory stack.  Set and clear
carry,  decimal mode and interrupt bi ts.  (6502 & 6512 have
external  input to one status bi t ,  useful  for  handshaking with
per ipherals.)

HARDWARE SUPPORT: KIM-1 pc assembly has keyboard and
display ($245). Rockwell offers System-65 development system
with dual floppies ($a800). Coordinated effort by MOS Technology,
Synertek and Roc*well lo develop support chips.

SOFTWARE SUPPORT: Cross-assembler that runs on DEC minis,
debugger, text editor, math package, restdent assembler in ROM
form, Fortran compiler, cross-emulator and BASIC.
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AVAILABILITY: First  qtr  '78 for  both MOS
technology and Rockwell versions.
COST: Under 910 in volume; approx g6 in high
volume.
SECOND SOURCE: Possiblv Svnertek and
Rockwell for 660X: possibly Synert'et< and MOS
Technology tor 6500/1.

HARDWARE

MCS-660X (6500/1)
Single-chip 650X{ype pC s. Rockwell s 6500/'l will be
essentially same as 650X, while l\4OS Technology's
660Xwill be more powerful machine.

MOS Technology, Inc.
950 Rittenhouse Rd.
Norristown, PA 19401
Phone(21 5)666-7950

oI

660X: NMOS. deplet ion mode. s i l rcon gate.  .5V,40-pin DlP. In i -
tially 1MHz, 2k bytes ROM. 64 by4es RAM. Later, higher speeds and
versrons accommodating other memory combinations up to 12-13

FIAL POR-T

SOFTWARE
660X is upward compatible with 650X, with 6l new instructions
grving user access to archltectural additrons. Cycle time, 1 irsec;
execution time. 2 p sec avg.

I_ DATA MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
Decimal add now sets ZERO flag.
II_ DATA MOVEMENT INSTRUCTIONS
New instructions take advantage of on-chip memory and alloil
software-direct data movements in and out of 9 new on-chip regis-
ters, including those for l/O ports and timers. Stack pointer is
"aimed" at page zero 1o allo\e use with small RAM'S.

III _ PROGRAM MANIPULATION
INSTRUCTIONS
Optional use of 16-bittime as full-range indexerwlth software choice
of auto decrement. Auto-decrement and test-for-zero lor refreshing
displays lrom RAM. Branch-always and compare-timer instructions.

IV _ PROGRAM STATUS MANIPULATION
INSTRUCTIONS
Unused 650X Ilag-bit 5 brings address and inlernal buses out to
ports for expansion.

SOFTWARE SUPPORT: All software packages for 650X
fami lv.

:
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HARDWARE SUPPORT: Special 64-pin device for prototyping.
660X s ROM can carry "KlM" or "TlM" monitors, so users can
develop siand-alone prototyping stations. Besides 650X parallel-
bus support chips,660Xwill have serial-bus peripheral devices.
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Our new 5f00/5101A calibrators
can calibrate VTVMs, VOMs, 372-,
4Yz- and, most 572-digit DMMs a-
round, in a fraction of the time it
takes you now! (It's a cal lab in a
box! All at an average price under
$9,000.)

For $10,000 to 915,000, you could
invest in an intricate maze of instru-
ments that takes a wizard to operate.
Or, you could fill a room with com-
puter-based hardware and expensive
talent. About $100,000 worth.
The Fluke gP-controlled
alternative.

We've designed the new 5100A and
5101A for production test, QA and
cal lab applications that need large
system flexibility at a fraction of large
system cost.

The heart of our new meter cali-
brators is a microprocessor that elim-
inates mechanical switches-the larg-
est contributor to failure in conven-
tional calibrators.

And, you can enter your tolerances
in dB, volts or percent. The gP con-
verts for you! For safety, store cur-
rent or voltage limits and protect both
your operator and the meter being
calibrated.

Microprocessor control also facili-
tates scaling (for linearity checking),
and makes your calibrator a range-
less instrument, always selecting the
proper range for maximum resolutibn,
automatically!
Automation or economy? Fluke
has both.

The 5100A is perfect for manual
bench operation or integration into

your existing cal system to upgrade
it to Fluke standards of calibration
excellence. Priced at $6,995*, you
save dollars but don't sacrifice accu-
racy or overall performance.

For perfection in automated cali-
bration, you'll want the 51014 with
its mini-tape cassette reader, a unique
new feature that allows you to store
up to 58 calibration settings, includ-
ing l imi ts and tolerances. Only
$8,995*.

Both models have a friendly calcu-
Iator-type keyboard. And, both have
the RS232 or IEEE 488 system op-
tions you want for remote operation
or hard-copy printouts ofresults.

Call (800) 426-0361, toll free. Ask
for complete technical specs or the
Iocation of your local Fluke office or
representative. Or, write: John Fluke
Mfg. Co., Inc., P.O. Box 43210. Mounf
Iake Terrace, WA 98043.

*U.S. price only.

For Lilerature, Circle Alo. 33
For Demonsttation, Circle No. 34

Gommand Performance: Demand Fluke Galibrators.
FLIJKE

201 0-8001



8 BITMOS
AVAILABILITY:Now.
COST: $9.95 in 1000 qty. with much lower prtces
in larqe volumes.
SECOND SOURCE: Fairchi ld and Motorola,
i lcenseo.

HARDWARE
NN/OS. s l rcon gale.  .5V (  10".) .40 prn DlP.300 mW FB hard
ware compatrbr l r ty for  system expansron Plartned are -  5V ERON/
and 4k ROM veTsrons

3870
Mostek
1215 W. Crosby Rd.
Carrol l ton. TX 75006
Phone(2141242-O444A complete FB //C on one chrp, the 3870 features 2k x 8

program ROM,64 x 8 RAM. 32 bts of  bdirectrona lO
pods and a t  rner event counter.  Devrce has garned w de
populaflty rn short trme.

SOFTWARE
Executes F8's complete set  of  70 instruct ions,  except STORE

Most execute in 2lrsec.  Software compat ib le wi th F8 systems.

I.-DATA MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
Ari thmet ic and logicals.
Decrement any scratch-pad register.
BCD ar i thmet ic.
Bui l t - in binary t imer {wi th start /stop and pulse-width
interval  capabi l i t ies,  p lus 2l5l2o programmable prescaler) .
Timer is t ied to interruot.
II-DATA MOVEMENT INSTRUCTIONS
Most instruct ions operate on GP registers in CPU scratch pad
with l -byte code. Because 1-byte code can reach only f i rst  12
registers of  64.  you need indirect  addressing via " lSAR"
reoister to reach the rest .
III-_PROGRAM MANIPULATION INSTR'S
Ful l  vectored- interrupt capabi l i ty .
DC registers can perform pseudo- indexing.
Subrout ines save by hardware for f i rst  level ;  by sof tware
for deeper levels.
IV_PROGRAM STATUS MANIP. INSTR.
s-bi t  status registers (s ign,  carry,  overf low, zero and interrupt)
have instruct ions to store.

board - ROM- or PROM-based * has in-circuit emulation capabil-
ity. Prototyping kit, AIM-70 (reallime emulator that grves snapshol
so{tware in ROM) and SDB 50/70 sof tware development board.

SOFTWARE SUPPORT: Fortran lV cross assembler for .16-brt
minis; resident edit, assembly and debug programs: and many
ROM-based software packages. 3870 uses all F8 applicatron pro-
orams.

REGISTER

double the ROM and scratch pads

and also ad( i  new features.

AVAILABILITY: Now.
COST: In 25-99 qty:  $17.95 for 1-MHz 6800, $25 for
6800A, $30 tor 2-MHz 68008, $22 for6802
SECOND SOURCE: AMl.  Fairchi ld.  Hi lachi  and
Sescosem. l icensed. Ful i tsu M88861 is a sl ightly
enhanced 6800 with 5 more instruclrons.

HARDWARE

8 BIT MOS

1.5-MHz 6800
Popular 4P fam y is berng expanded to include faster
6800 CPU s a 6802 6846 2 ch ppC a 6801 1-chrppC
(see separate lrstrngl and a 6809 16 brt super CPU.

Motorola Inc.. Semiconductor Div.,
5005 E. McDowell  Rd..
Phoenix. AZ 85008.
Phone (602)2'14-6900

NMOS. sr l rcon gate.  40-prn D lP.  .  5V. 500 mW. Vers ons wrth 55 to
- 125"C operatron avar lable.

Dashed Ines Indrcate boun
dnes ol  the 6802-6846 2-
chip-system parts.  The 6802
includes a clock and 128 by4es
of RAM: the 68,16. 2k FON4.
t  mer and 1 2 P lA por l

SUPPORT: Various levels of pc-board and console
aids, includrng the EXORCiser and Evaluation MOD/2. Tektronix
800118002 supports the 6800. Many rew peripheral chips being
added to lamilv.

SOFTWARE:
Copied f  rom the PDP 11 sel  as c losely as is possible wi th a
shorter word- length machine. Execut ion t imes from 2-5 psec.

I_DATA MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
Ari thmet ic and logic.
Instruct ions to take advantage of  wvo accumulators.

II_DATA MOVEMENT INSTRUCTIONS
Can reach the f i rst  256 locat ions of  memory wi th short
i  nstruct ions.
Can list-process efficiently with the Index Register.
Relat ive addressing al lows data relocat ion.

III_PROGRAM MANIPULATION INSTR'S
Has the PDP-11 Branches and Condit ional  Branches. Unl im'
i ted subrout ine nest ing v ia stack pointer addressing LIFO
stacks in RAM.
Does not have vectored interrupt,but can achieve funct ion
with software.

IV-PROGRAM STATUS MANIP. INSTR.
Instruct ions for  stor ing status register.

SOFTWARE SUPPORT: Cross-assembler, interactive simulator.
editor, macroassembler, disc-based operating system. debug,
PUM, BASIC and FORTRAN. Over 65 programs rn user library

16 BIT ADDRESS BUS

cPUt"" '

fif-'tif,.-1 ffi
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8.BIT MOS

AVAILABILITY: Now.
COST:$20 in 2500 (min)qty:$10 at  10k. $3-$4 ar
1 00k.
SECOND SOURCE: Wi l l  be EM&M SEMI

HARDWARE

Ptc1650/1655/1670
General  Instrument Corp.
600 W. John St.
Hicksvi l le,  NY 11802
Phore(51 61733-3000Containing BOM, RAM lO and CPU, the PIC'1650 is

a complete,  s ingle chip,  8 bi t  pC. l t 's  the only
iow end machine to have mini  type access to l1s
reg rsrer sracK

SOFTWARE
User defrnes ROM program Most of  the 31 rnstructrons execute In 1
4sec. Set s strong n brt  manrpulat  ons and log ca1 nstructrons
Word wrdth of  12 brts shortens proqrams.

NMOS device uses .  5V. On-chip osci l la ior  needs externalR &
C to provide 2-phase clock.40-pin package.

I DATA MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
Add & subtract .
Logicals.
Rotate r ight  and lef t .
Swap halves.
Bi t  set  and clear.
Skio i f  zero.
I I  DATA MOVEMENT INSTRUCTIONS'
Page addressing.
Move f i le.
III PROGRAM MANIPULATION INSTR'S
Move l i teral  to W.
Cal l  Subrout ine.
Go to.  return.
IV PROGRAM STATUS MANIP. INSTR.
Can bi1 test  on status-register carry.  decimal carry and zero.

" 1655 has 20 lto linesi 1670, 1k words o{ ROM and 4 levels of
stack.

HARDWARE SUPPORT: PIC emulator card contains 1650. resr-
dent "PICBUG and 1664 (a soecial  1650 in 64-Pin DIP with ROM
address and data lines brought out, so external RAM can be used for
prooram development). TTL emulator board alqo offered.

SOFTWARE SUPPOFT: "PICAL assembler and "PlCSlM"
srmulator in Fodran IV for use on minis. timeshare networks or G.l. s
"GlMlNl pC.

'Real  Time Clock Counter

lmax. f req.1 f t rHz)

RETU RN
ADORESS
REGISTE F

RTCC REG

PROCFANI
COUNTE R

FILE

SFLFCT

REG]STE F

REG ISTE B
FILE

(32 x 8)

8.BIT MOS

AVAILABILITY: Second qtr '78 for maske.i
ROM version. 3rd qtr '78 for EPROM pC.
COST: Not yet avai lable.
SECOND SOURCE: Possibly the same f irms
that now second-source the 6800.

HARDWARE
NMOS dep et  on rnode .  5V. -10-p n DIP CPU sect on s
to 6800 tno truncal  nq oi  address reg stersl

6801
Motorola lntegrated Ckts Div.
3501 Ed Bluestein Blvd.
Austin, TX78721
Phone (512) 928-2600. i r r ; l , r -chip.  but  expandable,4C version of  6800. Fea-

i!ri . P|A-type parallel porls. a seilal port and sophrs
.l led t mer l\ i lachrnc wrll be su ted to multrprocesstn.l

rno master sta,  "  rno0es.

0ef '  a SOFTWARE
Upward compatrb c wrth 6800. but 12 new nstrLtctrons

I- DATA MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
New: Hardware muttiply and divide; 16-bit add, subtract shift and
rotate, add B register to index register. From 6800: Arithmetic and
logic; instructions to take advantage of dual accumula'tors.
I I_ DATA MOVEMENT INSTRUCTIONS
New: lnstructons to push and pull index register on and otf stack (in
RAM). From 6800: Can reach the first 256 memory locations wrth
short instructions. can lrst-process efliciently with index register.
relatrve add ressrng allows data relocatron
I I I  _ PROGRAM MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
From 6800: Has PDP-1 1 branches and conditional branches: unlim-
Ited subroutine nesting via stack-pointer addressing LIFO stacks in
RAM, achieves vectored interrupt via sottware.
IV _ PROGRAM STATUS MANIPULATION
INSTRUCTIONS
From 6800: Instructions for stonno status rearster.

HARDWARE SUPPOHT: Emulation board will be available early in
1 978.

SOFTWARE SUPPOBT: Will probably be able to use exrstrng 6800
development system.
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Whenyouwantmorethana
handshake but don't need a"Phi BeteS'

Our 80308 is at the head of i ts c lass i f  you're looking for a smart CRT information terminal.
Of course, we can provide a Phi Beta Kappa at the top end of the intelligent spectrum too-the 8035-but

you can always upgrade to that when you're ready.
In the meant ime, here's a sampl ing of  the "smarts" B030B can br ing to your system. l t 's  a

semi-programmable keyboard and display combinat ion. l t  can be equipped with a memory opt ion that wi l l  store
and retrieve up to six pages of characters (1920 characters per page) for immediate access. lt can cut "on-line"
t ime as much as SOVo and is,  of  course, avai lable for the usual handshaking.

I t 's smart features also include ful l  ed i t ing capabi l i ty,  eight levels of v ideo intensity and the abi l i ty to provide
128 unique funct ion codes.

It's B0B0 based and delivers up to 9600 BAUD. lt has a 15 inch screen, is kind to its operators because of its
14 x 9 dot matr ix and i ts simpl ic i ty of operat ion. l t  has an 8000 hour MTBF. And can be made to emulate the
protocol of most host computer systems.

Write or cal l  Michael L.  Squires for detai ls and specif icat ions, Information Products Divis ion, Omron
Electronics, lnc., 432 Toyama Drive, Sunnyvale, CA. 94086. (4OB) 734-B4OO.

forauniverseof
E

exceptionally reliable CRTsystems.

62
For morc lnformatlon, Circlc No. 36
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8.BIT MOS

AVAILABILITY: Now for both versions.
COST: SC MP-l l  is $9 in 100 qtv in plast ic. Price
expected to drop under $5 rn vblumd in 1978.
SECOND SOURCE: Signetics, l icensed.

HARDWARE

8060 P. National  Semiconductor Corp.
2900 Semiconductor Dr.,  M/S 470
Santa Clara, CA 95051
Phone(408)737-5000SCrMP l l  is  NMOS version of  PMOS SCiMP. Though

descr ibed as srmple r1 P bV Nattonal ,  th is machine has
sophrstrcated features that demand close study by user

Nl\ ,4OS SCIMP-l l  uses r  5V, drssioates 25OmW 40-orn DlP. Incor-
porates controls that permit 3 SC]MP s to operate In masterrslave
fast)ron on same bus for multrprocessing use.

SOFTWARE
Pointer- type addressing. auto tndextng. plus special  instruct tons to
ut l |ze unrque l ro leatures.  Executtons take 5-25 4sec.

I _DATA MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
Add, complement and add
Decimal add
Log icals
Delay v ia countdown in accumulator-22 lLsec to 522 msec

II - DATA MOVEMENT INSTRUCTIONS
Instruct ion codes carry bi ts that  speci ty which pointer
register {PTR) is to be used. This pointer must be preloaded
by previous instruction The second byte of 2-byte instruc-
t ions carr ies ei ther displacement for  address {a form of in-
dexing) or.  immediate data.
I II _PROGRAM MANIPULATION INSTR'S
Serial  l /O can be commanded via the Extension register
(see diag.)  Both subrout ines and interrupts are handled by

swapping a pointer register (PTR) wi th the PC. Unl imited
nest ing of  subrout ines is accompl ished via a PTR that forms
stack in main memory.

IV_PROGRAM STATUS MANIP. INSTR.
Instruct jon to handle status register as a whole and as
indiv idual  b i ts.

HARDWARE SUPPORT: LCDS low-cost development system
($499) includes keyboard, display. TTY interface, RAM and ROM.
Cards offered for prototyping and short-run productlon.

SOFTWARE SUPPORT: Cross-assemblers. "SUPAK" line as-
sembler and development utility (8 ROM s, $300). 'N IBL language
suited to control applications (2 ROM s, $85) requires 2k RAM.

+ EASIC ADDRESS BUS (12)
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8-BrT MOS
AVAILABILITY: Now
COST: $15.90 in 100 qty.
SECOND SOURCE: Hughes and
Scienti f ic, l icensed.

HARDWARE

cDP1802 RCA Sol id State Div.
Route 202
Somervi l le.  NJ 08876
Phone(201 )685-6452

Solid State s".ond<-"*rution cMoS machine makes extensrve
use of pointer-based addressing. Fam ly device specs
match standard 40008 CMOS. except for  11'15V vol t -
age l lmi ts.  Two- and one-chipsC s are planned.

Stat lc CMOS chrp consurnes 10 mW at 3.2 MHzrsV.40 mW at 6.4
MHz 10V. 40-prn pkg. 3-15V. 55 to *  125'C operat ion.  Norse rm-
munrty 3O'.  of  Vuo: Family berng convened to CMOSiSOS for
mproved performance. Support  wr l l  rnclude CMOS EPROM in 78.

SOFTWARE
91-command instruct ion set  uses pointer based archi tecture
Most instruct ions require 2.5 Fsec for fetch and execute.

I_DATA MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
Add, subtract  and logical ,
Reverse subtract  (M-Accum).

Right and lef t  shi f t  (wi th and without carry) .
Reqister indexed and data immediate addressing formats
II_DATA MOVEMENT INSTRUCTIONS
Addressing z-stage using registers in 16x16 array as pointers.
The 4-bi t  registers select  pointers and def ine their  funct ion.
l /O, interrupt.  and DMA control  bui l t  into CPU.
III-PROGRAM MANIPULATION INSTR'S
Jump to subrout ine by having 4-bi t  register "P" address
.r i f ferent GP register in 16x'16 array as PC. Return f rom

subrout ine by re-addressing or ig inal  GP register as PC. Can

use Dointers 1o create mult ip le stacks in RAM.
IV_PROGRAM STATUS MANIP. INSTR.
Mark, save, and return instruct ions used to manipulate
interrupt enable and "P" and "X" registers.
Software maskable interrupt v ia l ine in lo CPU.

i lAt lUvvAl l t  l 'Ul , l ,UH |  :COSMAC development svstem
(29OO)- Evatuat ion k i t  ($249) gC interfaces to TTY or
microterminal  ($14O hand held TTY simulator) .  Micro-
tutor stand-alone educator.  Tektronix SOOl /8002 wi l l
include 1 8O2 suoDort .

:  Cross assemblers,  edi tors,  and srmu-
lators for  16-bi t  minis and for =32-bi t  computers;  a lso
avai lable on GE Timeshare and Nat ional  CSS. Resident

bler and edi tor  i h

- 
8 BIT tME[, lORY ADDRESS BUS
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MDistributors:
burNumberl Source

forMSkyCaps.
SkyCaps, AVX's dipped
ceramic monolithics
are available for imme-
diate delivery from
our franchised distribu-
tor network.

AVX gives careful
manufacturing, testing
and quality checks to
ensure that SkyCaps

deliver exact capaci-
tance and temperature
characteristics specified.
And, our service-
oriented distributors
provide fast dependable
delivery.

Call Your Number 1
source for SkyCaps. The
AVX distributors you
Know.
AVX Ceramics, P.O. Box 867, Myrtle
Beach, SC 2957? (803) 448-3191
TWX: 810-661-2252; Olean, NY 14760
(716) 3?2-6611 TWX: 510-245-2815

lNh'^(:Thelnsiders

SkyCap dipped monol i th ics
are avai lable in the broadest
lange of  s izcs and rat inEs.

I)imensions
Body: 0.15 squale to 0.5 square
l ,eads: Length 1.25 standard
(others avai lable)
Space 0.1 to 0.4 standard
(others avai lable)

( 'apaci tance:.1.7pf to.1.7mfd
Voltages: 50, 100\ 'DC
Three temperature chalac-
te r i  st ics

;
$.
f '
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AVAII-ABILITY: Now.
COST: Under$24tor CPU in 100 qty; under 924
for PPS-8/2 in 1000 qty.
SECOND SOURCE: None ( National Semicon-
ductor not active).

HARDWARE

PPS-8, PPS-8/2
Rockwell lnternational
3310 Miraloma Ave.
Anaheim, CA 92803
Phone(71 41632-3729Aimed at lo/v-mst controller and processor applications

requiring high throughput.

PMOS at 17V supply in 42-pin pkg. Upward compat ib le wi th
PPS-4, PPS-8/2 incorporates on-chip c lock,  l /O, ROM and RAM
in 52-pin pkg.

SOFTWARE
Over 90 instructions, many unique, designed to take ad-
vantage of sophist'rcated architecture. Most executed in 1
cycle or 4 psec.

.r-----,i r/o(8) t MENIoRY
.-F----{  MApp€D
+poUNrEB(16I l /O

I {PPS 8 2}
'sEFrAL t i  o l8[

PPS 8rN 1k,2k,  or  4k
tv1 - 256

PPS82:N=]kor2k
N4 64or128

AVAILABILIW: Now for the 2650; before end of
'1978 for "A" and "A-1 " chip redesigns.
COST: $21.50 for 2650 CPU (100). 26504
version wi l l  be lower pr iced. Pr ic ing for
26504-1 not Vet determined.
SECOND SOURCE: National Semiconductor,
licensed, mask interchange

2650/A/A-1 Signetics,
811 E. Arques Ave.,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
Phone ('O81739-7700

When designed in 1973, thispP was ahead of its time.
However, hardware implementation delays crippled
sales. To gain market share Signetics is now investing
heavily in the development of new support chips.

HARDWARE
NMOS, depletion load, static, +5V, 500 mW, 40-pin DlP, single-
phase external clock.

SOFTWARE
The 75 instructions are oatterned alter those found in mrnr-
comDuters. Most take 2 or 3 machine cvcles and are executed in 4.8
to 7.2 ssec for the 2650A (3 lo 9 ssec ior the 26504-1).

Note stat ic s ingle-@
clock,  on-chip return-
address stack and oro-
gram status word reg.



finest microcomputer
with that all-important

YOU CAN CET THAT
AI.I.IMPORTANT SOFTWARI,

T00
Loading your programs and fi les

will take you only a few seconds with
the new Cromemco Z-2D computer.

You can load fast because the
Z-2D comes equipped with a 5"
floppy disk drive and controller. Each
diskette wil l store up to 92 kilobytes.

Diskettes wil l also store your pro-
grams inexpensively-much more so
than with ROMs. And ever so much
more convenient ly than with cas-
settes or paper tape.

The Z-2D itself is our fast, rugged,
professional-grade Z-2 computer
equipped with disk drive and con-
troller. You can get the Z-2D with
either single or dual drives (dual
shown in photo).

CROMEMCO HAS THT
$OFTWARE

You can rely on this: Cromemco
is committed to supplying quality
software support.

For example, here's what's now
available for our Z-2D users:
CROMEMCO FORTRAN IV COM-
PILER: a well-developed and power-
ful FORTRAN that's ideal for scien-
tif ic use. Produces optimized, relo-
catable Z-80 object code.
CROMEMCO 16K D|SK BASIC: a
powerful pre-compiling interpreter
with 14-digit precision and powerful
l /O handl ing capabi l i t ies.  Part icular ly
suited to business applications.
CROMEMCO Z-80 ASSEMBLER: a
macro-assembler that produces relo-
catable object code. Uses standard
Z-80 mnemonics.

The professional.
grade mierocompulel

f9r professlonals

ADVANCEP CONTROTI.ER CARD
The new Z-2D is a professional

system that gives you professional
performance.

fn the Z-2D you get our well-
known 4-MHz CPU card, the proven
Z-2 chassis with 21-slot motherboard
and 30-amp power supply that can
handle 21 cards and dual f loppy
drives with ease.

Then there's our new disk con-
troller card with special features:

o Capabil ity to handle up to 4
disk drives

r A disk bootstrap
1K2708 PROM

o An RS-232 serial
interfacing your
or teletype

Shown with optional
bench cabinet

We're able to put all of this in-
cluding a UART for the CRT interface
on just one card because we've taken
the forward step of using LSI con-
troller circuitry.

STORE/FACTORY
Contact your computer store or

Cromemco factory now about the
Z-2D. lt 's a real workhorse that you
can put to professional or OEM use
now.
Kit: Z-2D with ' l  disk drive

(Model ZZD-K) . . . . . . .$1495.
Assembled: 7-2D fullv assembled

and tested (Model Z2D-W).. . . $2095.
Addi t ional  d isk dr ive

(Modet Z2D_FDD) . . . . .$495.

SOFTWART
(On standard IBM-format

soft-sectored mini diskettes)
16K BASIC (Model FDB-S). . . . . . . . .$95
FORTRAN lV (Model FDF-S). .  . .  . .  .  .$9s
Z-80 Assembler (Model FDA-S). . . . $95

Monitor in a

interface for
CRT terminal

incorporated
Special isls in compulers and pel ipherals
2400 CHARLESTON RD., MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA 94043 . (415) 964-7400

For more information, Circle No. 38

o LSI disk controller circuitry

Z-2 USERS:
Your Z-2 was designed with the future
in mind. l t  can be easi ly retrof i t ted
with everything needed to convert to
a Z-2D. Only $935 ki t ;  or  $1135 for
assembled retrof i t  package.



AVAILABILITY: Now.
COST: $134 for 3-chio CPU in 100 qtv.
SECOND SOURCE: National Semiconductor
possible. (W.D. has severed relations with DEC,
and although the mini maker now manufactures
the par1s, i t  doesn't  sel l them at the device level.)

8-Brr MOS 16.8IT MOS

MCP-1600
Microprogrammable chip set  bui lds 8 and 16-bi l
pP's wi th custom instruct ions (see NOTE, below).

Western Digital Corp.
3128 RedHi l l  Ave.
Newport Beach, CA 92663
Phone(71 4)577-3550

HARDWARE
NMOS, 40-pin DlP, 3-chip CPU, needs i5and r12V. l \ /CP-1600 is
unprogrammed chip set, WD-16, preprogrammed set resembling
LSI-11 from DEC in architecture and instructions.

CONTFOL

SOFTWARE
Microinstruct ions operate in 500-nsec cycles.  Four-  and 8-bi t
op-codes al low machines of  PDP-11/40 class to be at tempted.

I_DATA MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
The micro-instruction set includes decimal as well as binary
arithmetic. lt wil l operate with single bytes as well as double
bytes so 8-bit machines can also be emulated.

II_DATA MOVEMENT INSTRUCTIONS
Developed by user, by selecting sequences of micro-
instruct ions and encoding these in the pROM.

III_PROGRAM MANIPULATION INSTR'S
Developed by user.

IV_PROGRAM STATUS MANIP. INSTR.
Developed by user.

Note:  MCP-1600 avai lable f rom Western Digi ta l  in two macro
versions: the MP-1600, which is s imi lar  to the Data General
Ecl ipse; and the WD-1600, which has a unique instruct ion set
aimed at  the hobbv market.

, simulator, editor and debug-
ger run on disc-based DEC PDP-11/05 system. Single-user floppy'
disc based software offered in source form without higher-level

Macro PC would fetch macro-
instruct ions f rom system memo-
ry.  These would be interpreted
by control  chip to produce ad-
dresses to pROM that would
produce the actual  control  in-
struct ions for  RALU.

HARDWARE SUPPORT: Development pc boards; 2
set is compatible with S-100 bus; microprogramming developmenl
system contains CPU, memory and writable conlrol store. (Support

has been cut back due to W.D.'s {inancial difficulties.)

8-BIT MOS

AVAILABILITY: Now.
COST: $16.25 for 2.5 MHz version of ZB0 . $25 for
4 MHz unit in 100 qtv.
SECOND SOURCE-: Mostek. NEC and Sharo.

HARDWARE
NMOS, Static, single-phase clock, 

-5V 
only. TTL-compatible liO.

Automatically refreshes dynamic RAM s. lvlilitary temp and plastic
pkg units available. Z8 will be 1-chrp version with 96 bytes RAM, 2k
bytes ROM. four 8-bit l/O ports,2 timericounters and serial l/O port;
28000. a 16 bit machine.

Zilog
10460 Bubb Rd.

set of 8080; adds hardware and software fea- Cupertino, CA 95014
tures. Not pin{or-pin compatible with 8080, but can use Phone(408}446-4666
8080 software and peripherals (though to do so would
not take full advantage of Z80 s capabilities).

SOFTWARE
Totally B0B0A software compatible. Features 50 additional instruc-
tions plus many more registers. Two banks of GP registers allow fast
response via bank switching.

I-DATA MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
8-bi t  ar i thmet ic and logicals.
'16-bi t  ar i thmet ic BCD add and subtract .
Nine types of  rotate and shi f t  d i rect ly on any register
or memory locat ion.
Can set,  reset or test  b i t  in any register or memory locat ion.
II-DATA MOVEMENT INSTRUCTIONS
8- or 16-bi t  register or memory loads.
Two index registers al low indexed addressing.
Extensive memorv-block move search commands.

III-PROGRAM MANIPULATION INSTR'S
Uses 16-bi t  stack pointer wi th LIFO stack wi th RAM memory.
Relat ive jump capabi l i ty .  Interrupt capabi l i ty  wi th 3 types of
selectable resDonse.
IV-PROGRAM STATUS MANIP. INSTR.
Seven f lag bi ts,  including ar i thmet ic and overf low, can be
stored and tested.

* Support chips include peripheral
interface (PlO), timer (CTC) and
DMA whrch provide darsy charned
vectored priority interrupt for CPU.

SOFTWARE SUPPORT: Macro-assembler with relocatable as-
sembler, linking loader, frle maintenance programs, and resident
BASIC, COBOL, FORTRAN and PUZ. (Latter can mix assembly
and hi "system'

Although the 280 has the 8080 s
basic set of registers, it duplicates
those marked with primes to pro-
vide al ternate banks and adds
those reqsters marked with as-
terisks. N6t shown are new interrupt
vector and automatic memory re-
f resh registers. *

HARDWARE SUPPORT: Wide range, f rom evaluat ion pc
boards to disc-based develooment svstem with real- t ime
in-circui t  emulat ion capabi l i ty .  Disc operat ing software in-
c ludes the abi l i ty  to edi t  f i les of  any s ize.
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Amphenol 17-Series
fecf-feease
connectorS
Gontacts, and

with
insulation-support
grtryp-contact

end.

Hand cr impers
and semi-automat ic
cr imping machine.

t
.t,
tl

You asked for it. With our 17-Series, you can crimp any
conductor size from 22 to 26 AWC and also cr imp the'
insulat ion up to a maximum of 0.050,r OD.
The connectors are 50% less costly to assemble. Snap
several  of  our.cr imp poke-Home@ contacts in place in the
t ime i t  normal ly takes for a single contact inserted with a
tool.  You can cut labor costs in hatf .
The contacts mean big savings for volume users. With our
15,000-contact capacity reels,  you can save a bundle over
loose contacts.

Our high-speed crimpers lower costs even more. Com_
pletely_el iminate str ipping with our str ipper-cr imper (up
to 1500 terminat ions per hour).  Our semi-automatic
cr imping machines handle up to 2000 terminat ions per
hour.  And our new hand cr imp tool makes acclrrare,
ident ical  cr imps-t ime after t ime.
Get them all -connectors, reeted contacts, crimpers.
And get them now. For more detai ls,  cal l :  Bob nihtev,
(312) 986-3673 or wri te:  Amphenol North America Divis ion,
Bunker Ramo Corporat ion, Dept.E 178,900 Commerce
Drive, Oak Brook, l l l inois 60521.

The rieht idea
at the"
right time.

l'"""rtrl]'AMPHENOU
For more information, Circle No. 39



12-BIT CMOS
AVAII-ABILITY: Now.
COST: $15 in 100 qty lor  commercial  CPU;
$16.50 for industr ia l  version; $52.80 for mi l i tary-
grade chip.
SECOND SOURCE: Harr is l icensed.

tM 6100
Intersi l .  Inc.
10900 N. Tantau Ave
Cupert ino,  CA 95014

In Phone(4081996-5000Very srm lar to popular DEC PDP-8IE, but dt l fers
t iming and doesn t  use patented Unrbus structure.

HARDWARE:
Srnqle chip CPU in ow-vo taqe CMOS (no guard r ingsl
4-1 1V PS Operates dc to B MHz with upper l rmit  proport ional

to supply vol tage (speed increases 2rr  t imes as vol tage rs
doubled I  Dissipatron is less than 1O rnw at  5V.4 MHz

SOFTWARE:
Executes PDP-8iE instruct ions wi th 5 r isec memorv-to
accumulator add at  5V supply,  2.5 l isec add at  1OV supply
PDP-8 fami ly has been around so long, so many rout ines
e\ is l  to c i rcumvenl i ls  shortcomincts.

I - DATA MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
Basic,  rather pr imit ive select ion of  just  a two s-complement
binary add and a complementat ion for  subtract ion.  Decimal
ar i thmet ic through software correct ion.

II - DATA MOVEMENT INSTRUCTIONS
Addresses 4k locat ions v ia paging method where pages are
128 locat ions long ( instead of  the 256 common now in

l1Ps).  No l i teral  mode of  'addressing,"  as that  was not
common when PDP-8 or ig inal ly was developed some 15
years ago. Magnet ic core memories rather than ROM's were
used then for nonvoiat i l i ty .

III _PROGRAM MANIPULATION INSTR'S
Subrout ine returns accompl ished via more pr imit ive ap-
proach of using software step to save return address at top
of subrout ine.  rather than modern use of  hardware LIFOs
or stack-pointer registers.  Skip-type instruct ions used for
condi t ional  branchang.

IV_PROGRAM STATUS MANIP. INSTR.
No status register.  but  l ink or carry f l ip- f lop can be set,
cleared or tested by software.

HARDWABE SUPPORT: Both Intersil and Harris otfer board- and
box- level  prototyprng system. lntersluses the name Intercept:
Harns,  the name 'SlMON.'

SOFTWARE SUPPORT: Extended package contains loaders, as-
semblers, editors, debuggers and floating point arithmetic Also:
FOPAL cross assembler and FOCAL interpreter. Can use DECUS
library and DEC service programs.
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Memory !hould be orga
nized "PDP 8 lash;on"
with first 1 28 locarions
resetued as Zero page-
Normal addresl ing wi l l
reach 4k ot memoay,
t&t extended addrest ing
possible.
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16-8IT MOS
AVAILABILITY: Now.
COST: mN601 CPU is $75 in 100 qty.
SECOND SOURCE: None announced

HARDWARE

microNOVA Data General  Coro.
Southboro,  MA 01772
Phone(61 7)485-91 00Designed around popular NOVA 16 bi t ,  mult ip le

register min;computer archi tecture,  the micro-

NOVA chip set  consists of  the mN601 CPU, mN606
4k RAM, mN603 l rO control ler ,  p lus buffer elements

NMOS, s i l icon-gate,  dynamic CPU needs :5 and 
- '15V.

On-chip 2-phase clock uses external  8.33 MHz xtal .  Refresh
control  for  dynamic RAM's.

SOFTWARE
Ful l  compat ib i l ty w th NOVA software.  Accumulator load lakes 2 I
&sec: add, 2.4 usec.
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I_DATA MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
Hardware mult ip l icat ion and div is ion.
Single-word instruct ions can execute ar i thmet ic or logicai
operat ions f rom any pair  of  registers,  and can also shi f t ,  test
and store the resul t .
I I_DATA MOVEMENT INSTRUCTIONS
Single-word instruct ions move data between BAIVI locat ions
and any register.  Mult ip le addressing modes include absolute,
relat ive.  indexed. deferred and auto- increment/decrement.
Two of  the mult io le accumulators can be used as index
req iste rs.
I I I_PROGRAM MANIPULATION INSTR'S
Programmed pr ior i ty interrupts to 16 levels.
Hardware stacks faci l i tate programming of  reentrant and
recursive subrout ines.
SAVE instruct ion al locates new stack f rame, whi le
simultaneouslv stor ino al l  CPU reqisters.
IV_PROGRAM STATUS MANIP. INSTR.
Carry bi l ,  interrupt enable bi t ,  real- t ime clock enable and
request bi ts,  stack-overf low request bi t .

,CPU CHIP HAS
NIU LT PLY
DIV DE HARt)
I lARE STACK AND
PO NTERSWITH
STACK OVEFFTOlV
PROTECTION,
REAL T [ IE CLOCK
D RECT NIEN4ORY
ACCESS ANO ]6
LEVEL PR OR TY
NTF R RUPT
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HARDWARE SUPPORT: Wide range, f rom single-board pC
with up to 4k words RAM, to stand-alone mini ,  to development
svstem with diskette-based Disc Operat ing System (DOS).

SOFTWARE SUPPORT: Wide range, incluCing DOS wi lh texl
edl tor ,  FORTRAN lV compi ler ,  assembler,  symbol ic debugger
and relocatable loader;  real- t ime operat ing system and
extensive appl icat ion l ibrary.

Bus{168r1 BTOTFeCTTONAL:
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PutourneuruARf and BIT RATE
GENERATQR together and what
haveyougot? '&

li!.t .

Thefirst
CMOS
With the Harris HD-6402/6402A CMOS/LSI, andHD-4102/
6405 CMOS Bit Rate Generator, you can convert parallel data
to serial and back again asynchronously, substantially reduc-
ing the amount of interconnect in your data acquisition
systems.

Now, all it takes is two lines to connect terminals to com-
puters, for example, instead of the spaghetti of wire used in
older systems.

And, only with Harris do you enjoy the benefits of all-
CMOS technology. Like less power consumption, permitting
remote, hand-held battery-operated systems. Faster speed.
Fewer and smaller components for added economy in equip-
ment costs. Plus full temperature ranges, including military.

The Harris HD-6402/6402A, designed to replace the older
and slower P-channel types, is the industry's first CMOS
UART It features an industry standard pinout. Single power
supply-operates on 4 to 11 volts. And i t 's fast. . .125K
Baud. . .the fastest UART in operation today.

The Harris all-CMOS Bit Rate Generator provides the
necessary clock signals for the UART The HD-4702 generates
13 commonly used bit rates, while the HD-6405 provides two
additional bits and consumes significantly less power, with
no pull-up resistors.

If you've been waiting for CMOS for your modems, printers,
peripherals, and remote data acquisition systems designs,
your wait is over! Now Harris technology has something you
can really work with. And you can start todny!

For full details, call the Harris Hot Line, or write:
Harris Semiconductor, P.O. Box 883, Melbourne, FL 32901.
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TRANSMITTER RECEIVER
SEBIAL

OATA

AECEIVER TRANSMITTER PARALLEL

" 'u,.

}lD-47 02 /6405 F'EATURES
.  CMOS
. TTL Compatible
. Lolv Power Dissipation:

4.0mW TYP. {6a05);  4.5mW
TYP (4702)

. Conforms to FIIA RS-404

. One uni t  controls up to eight
transmission channels

.  On-chip input pul l -up c i rcui t
(4702 only)

. 16 pin Cerdip and Epoxy dual-
in-line packages

. Second source available

HD-64O2/ 64024' FEATIJRES

.  CMOS

. Operat ion f rom D.C. to 4.0MHz

. Lovv power-TYP. 1O mW (t

2.0MFIz
.  4V to l lV operat ion
.  Programmable word length.

stop bi ts and par i ty
. Automatic data formatting and

status generat ion
. Compatible with industry

standard UART's
. Second source available

HARRIS HOT IINE!
1-800-528- 6050, E xt. 455

Call  tol l - f rec for phone numlx'r  of  -r 'our ncarb-v
Harr is sal t 's of f i t  c.  authorizcr l  distr ibutor or
cxpediter l  l i t r rature servicc.

Harris Technotogy...your contpetitive Edge n 
H/A|RR|S

lI, : *'JU,"8,t"# "',I 3l
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For more information, Circle No. 10
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cMos BIPOLAR

AVAILABILITY: Now.
COST: $30 to $50 per 4-bi t -s l ice system,
OIV.
SECOND SOURCE: Signet ics.

100 MACROLOGIC
Fairchi ld Semiconductor
464 Ell is St.
Mt. View, CA 94040
Phone(41 5)962-3541Four-bit-slice building biocks for mtcroprogrammable

computers. Available in both Schot$(y-TTL and CMOS,
with some parts using l2L technology.

HARDWARE:
Low-power Schottky TTL has 4-nsec gate delays. CMOS
version has zero'  standby power and 2GmW operat ing
power/part  atz-MHz clock.  Mi l  temp. range on both.

SOFTWARE:
User def ines his own instruct ion set  by microprogramming
the i iROM. Parts wi l l  respond tothefol lowing type commands.

Part

1.  MUX
2. RALU
3. PC

PC (al t )
4.  Sequ.
5. Scratch

TTL CI\ IOS

9404 34704
9405 34705
9406 34706
9407 34101
9408 34708
9410 34710

I -DATA MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
Ari thmet ic and logic.  Increment and decremenl.  Logic
shi f t ,  lef t  and r ight .  Bi t  and byte masking. Sign extension.

I I * DATA MOVEMENT INSTRUCTIONS
Uses register transier module concept.
Any device can be designated as source or destination oJ data.
User can implement var iety of  addressing modes, including
indexing.
III_PROGRAM MANIPULATION INSTR'S
Jumo
Cal l  Subrout ine
Condit ional  and subrout ine branch
4-deep stack for micro-subroutine nesting.
User can have stack with PC, or (via stack pointer register)
he can put stack in main memory, depending on which of two
rc parts he uses (9406 ot 9407).
IV_PROGRAM STATUS MANIP. INSTR.
Carry, overflow, negative, zero and PC stack full and empty
ton 94OO).

HARDWARE SUPPOFT: Development system based on emula-
tion of NOVA-1200. Application notes sho/v howto @nstruct vartous
types of programs. New parts being added to family.

SOFTWARE SUPPORT: Microprogram assembler avai lable
through purchase or t imeshare.

o
o

16-8rT MOS

AVAILABILITY: Now.
COST: S30 in 100 qtv for CP-1600;$B for 1610
SECOND SOURCE: EM&M SEMI and ITT
Semiconductor.

HARDWARE

1600i1610 General Instrument CorP.,
600 W. John St.,
Hicksvi l le, NY 11802.
Phone (516) 733-3000

Aimed at real-time control automation. Yield problems
lorvered 1600's clock spec f rom 5 MHz to 4 MHz. (The
1610 ooerates at 3.3 lvlHz.)

NMOS; metal  gate;  uses +12, +5 and -3V suppl ies;  40-pin DlP.
Under development are an enhanced version that will more closely
resemble PDP-11 mini and variant for programmable TV games
(cP1601G).

SOFTWARE
68 instructions execute in 2€ psec (2.4'7.2 psec for 1610), 16-bit
add f rom memory takes 4psec (4.8 for 1610). Instruclions palterned
after PDP- 1 1 , but no indexing mode.

I-DATA MANIPU LATION INSTRUCTIONS
Add, subtract and logicals.
Double-precision add, subtract and logicals.
Arithmetic and logical shift (one and two bits).

II_DATA MOVEMENT INSTRUCTIONS
After manner of PDP-1 lruses 2-address instructions to treat 8
GP registers on CPU as accumulators.
Can directly address first 1024 external memory locations.
Treats l/O as memory (PDP-11 architecture).

III-PROGRAM MANIPULATION INSTR'S
Conditional Branches patterned after PDP-I1,with address
program-counter relative (PC+ 1024).
Special  external  sense inputs.
Priority Interrupt with self-identifying vectors.
No Index register per se but can achieve function with GP
registers.

IV-PROGRAM STATUS MANIP. INSTR.
Can save and reload four status bits.

HARDWARE SUPPORT: Prototyping pc board, Also, a complete
miniwith 8k-word memory and penpheralcontroliers ($3500). Grow-
ing number ol support chips available.

SOFTWARE SUPPORT: Cross-assembler.  Debug, s imulator,
diagnost ics and subrout ine l ibrary.  Also,  re locatable l inking
loader,  text  edi tor  and SUPER ASSEMBLY high- level  lan-
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Internal ly has 8-bi t
ALU, but external ly
appears as 16-bi t  ma-
chine to user.
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PROBLEM:

Go directly from reloy requiremenf "A'
to optimum reloy specificotion "B"
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Jtst follow tlre leadeP:GORDOS
Becouse we're the only reloy compony thot
mokes oll its own swilches, we know relovs from
the inside out- ond moke more thon onvone erse.
More types...more versions of eoch type.

And, we occept single responsibility for moin-
toining high slondords of quolity for every one, So,
when molching the optimum reloy to on opplico-
lion, we help keep trodeofb down, We offer o
brood perspective unmotched by uppliers with
fewer olternotives...o greoter product bose from
which to select speciol-purpose reloy solutiors
others just don't hove, .plus the technologicol ex-
pertise to ovoid high custom - design cosls often
by simply modifying o stondord solid-stote, oxiol-
trovel, or reed relov desion

The focl is: therels reoliy no reed or solid-stote
reloy problem Gordos con t hondle.. usuolly right
off the shelf So, don'l fight your woy through the
relov moze-coll Gordos,

60FtDcls
Gordos Corporotion, 250 Glenwood Ave,, Bloomfield, N J 07003 . Telephone

72 
For more information. Circle No. 1l
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16.BIT MOS
AVAILABILITY: Volume now Jor
now for 8900.

;sampres National Semiconductor Corp.
2900 Semiconductor Dr.,  M/S 470
Santa Clara. CA 95051
Phone{408)737-5000

COST: $26 in 100 qty for PACE;$ 16 for 1NS8900.
Price expected to drop to $10 for 8900 in volume.
SECOND SOURCE: None.

HARDWARE

8900 (PACE)
Similar to NOVA-1200 ln architecture, but with instruc-
tion set suited topC applications. Has many unassigned
op codes, so much potential growth lefl.

PACE is PMOS, silicon gate. New NMOS 8900 uses + 5, + 12, and
8V. has 40-pin pkg, can dnve low-power Schottky TTL directly.

Faster + sv-only version of 8900 being developed.
SOFTWARE
All 45 rnstructions are single word length, most execute in lO psec
Rich option fields in each instruction provide over 300 combrnations

I _ DATA MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
Add, subtract and logicals (hardware multiply and divide are
planned for tuture versron). N-bit shifts and rotates. Efficient
decamal-adjust instruction allo\ /s much better performance on dec-
imal number than IMP-16.

I I _ DATA MOVEMENT I NSTRUCTIONS
Indexing using any of  tour accumulators.
Can do ser ia l  l /O through jump condi t ion inputs and f tag
outputs up to 48OO baud.
III- PROGRAM MANIPULATION INSTR'S
Skip and branch. Increment ard skip il zero. Push and pull 1O-level
stack. Five levels of interrupts, with on-chip prioritized vectoring.

IV_PROGRAM STATUS MANIP. INSTR.
Ful l  lSbi t  status register has not only the usual  indicat ions
of ALU results but space left over for user-definable flags.

HARDWARE SUPPORT: Board assemblies tor prototyping and
short-run production. Developmentsystems range trom $585 LCDS
to $5000 unit with 8k of memorv.

SOFTWARE SUPPORT: FORTRAN-lV cross-assembler that runs
on >16-bit computers ($495); BASIC interpreter that needs 8k
memory system ($100); and resrdent 4k and 8k packages that
include assemblers, loaders, debug and utilities (9200).

SENSE AIUP BUFFERS

NOTE: Unl ike the NOVA mini ,
PACE has LIFO stack and soft-
ware-add ressrble status regrsters.

16-8tT MOS
AVAILABILITY: Now.
COST: $128 in 25 qty for S-chip set
SECOND SOURCE: None.

HARDWARE:

IMP-16
National Semiconductor Corp.
2900 Semiconductor Dr.,  M/S 470
Santa Clara, CA 95051

Machine is based on 4-bi t  "RALU sl ices plus mi-  Phone(408)737-5000
croprogramming CRO[/. lt will become obsolete when
NMOS single-chip PACE is introduced.

PMOS sl ices for  CPU and CROM,with rest  of  pP funct ion f i l led
in with TTL.

SOFTWARE:
43 instruct ions for  basic 16-bi t  fu l l -s ized version executed in
5-10 rsec.  Simi lar  to Data General  Nova 12OO mini .

Sl ice approach plus microprogramming gives customers
freedom to reconfigure hardware and software. (l/O not
shown.)

I-DATA MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
Basic CROM provides conventional Add, Subtract and
Logi cals.
Additional CROM provides powerful instructions: multiply
and div ids and double-precis ion operat ions.

II_DATA MOVEMENT INSTRUCTIONS
Direct  addressing in three modes: base page, PC relat ive and
lndexed.
Indirect addressing to full 65k of memory.
Additional CROM will allow block transfer, llO and memory
search.
III_PROGRAM MANIPULATION INSTR'S
Skio and Branch.
Increment and skip-if -zero.
Push and pull 16-level stack.
Multi-level interruot.

IV_PROGRAM STATUS MANIP. INSTR.
Can manipulate status f lag bi ts and move 16-bi t  f lag register
as a whole.

HARDWARE SUPPORT: Functional computer on a pc board.
Console-level "m icrocomputers."

SOFTWARE SUPPORT: Cross-assemblers and high- level  lan-
guage (SM/PLl.  Also,  sel f -assembler,  debug, t imeshare,  d iag-
nostic, etc.

I L,Fo6r^cK{16l
I 16 LEVELS I
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generated. Less heat s inking is
required. Low Power Schottky MSI
and LSI c i rcui ts increase package
densi ty reducing package count

MORE NEW PRODUCTS
23 new Low Power Schottky circuits
have been introduced in 1977 for a total
of 165 since 1971 .  .  with more on the
way
SN54LS/7415673 16-Bit P0Sl Shift  Register

with Storage
SN54LS/741S674 1 6-Bit PlS0 Shift  Register
SN54LS/741S322 B-Brt Shi l l  Register

w/Sign Extend
SN54LS/74LSl 73 4-Bit D-type Register,

3-State

Tnxes INsTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

For more information, Circle No. 42

and the number of  interconnec-
t ions required. Cost ly pc boar 'd leal
estate is thus minimized.

And, TI 's Low Power Schottky
circui ts cost  less,  as low as $1.40
for a 74LS245N Octal  Bus Tt 'ans-
ceiver and $0.69 for a 74LS669N

' l - ts i t  Binary Counter (100 pieces).
Add i t  a l l  together and the t 'esul t
is  h igh pel formance and rel iabi l i ty
at  lowel m:rnufactur inE costs.

Design rv i th rnore conf ide nce
with the t ,S l ine that  serves rr tore
of -vour needs for less.  To lealn
rnole about system benef i ts,  contact
Texas Instruments ln-
corporated, P. O. Rox
5()12, M/S : i08.  Dal las.
Texas 75222.

The ne\{r design standard.
Low Power Schottliv From the leader,

Texas Instfuments.
Now there are 165 Low Power
Schottky funct ions avai lable f rom
the leader,  Texas Inst luments.  The
broadest l ine in the industry. . .
SSI,  MSI and LSI c i rcui ts for  every
low-power,  h igh-performance ap-
pl icat ion. . .mi l i tary systems, data
processing, te lecommu nicat ions,
process control ,  wi th or wi thout
microprocessors.  You' l l  f ind TI  Low
Power Schottky c i rcui ts provide
greater rel iabi l i ty  at  a lower cost
in less space with less power.

Al l  of  TI 's innovat ive 54LS/74LS
circui ts feature typical  speeds to
6 ns/gate wi th power dissipat ion of
less than 2 mW. In fact, power re-
quirements at:e 80Vc less than for
standard TTL logic.  Less heat is

@ 1977 Texas Inslrumenls lncorporaled 93215
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BIPOLAR
AVAILABILITY: Now.
COST: $395 in 100 qty including software.
SECOND SOURCE: To be announced.

9440 Fairchi ld Semiconductor
464 El l is  St .
Mt. View. CA 94040

Offers performance of NOVA-1200 mini in ambitious, Phone(415)962-5011
state-of-art l,L,TTL CPU and support chips. (9440 is
subjecf  of  surt  agarnst  Fairchi ld by Data General . )

HARDWARE
l '?LtechnologykeepsCPU chtpsrzeto 182 .  1Bgmils.930
mW (180 mAat 1V for l2L.  150 mAat 5VforTTL).  40-pin DIP

SOFTWARE
Executes all NOVA-1200 instructrons at full broolar soeed. Takes
only 1 .5 p sec for memory reads and writes.

I _ DATA MANIPULATION TNSTRUCTIONS
ALU Instructions partidlarly powerful because code's multiple
fields allor,/s shifts, tests, etc. to also be performed in the same
instructbn that does arithmetic or logical. Hardware mulliply/divide
by external 9443 support chip (not shown).
II_ DATA MOVEMENT INSTRUCTIONS
Eight addressing modes: zero page direcl and indirect, Po-relative
direct and indirect, indexing (via AC 2 ard AC 3) direct and indirect.
Many l/O instructions perlorm manipulations on l/O as well as basE
data rnovement.
III _ PROGRAM MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
Decisions via conditional SKIP instructions. Subroutines must be
sottware implemented using AC 3;stacks must be lormed in mem-
ory using software and AC 2 and AC 3.
IV _ PROGRAM STATUS MANIPULATION
INSTRUCTIONS
No status register, per se, but equivalent functions built into ALU
instruction fields.

HARDWARE SUPPORT: Prototyping board and development
system are expected.

SOFTWARE SUPPORT: Five items initially: syslem diagnostics,
bootstrap loader, "FIREBUG 'interactive program entry ard debug
monitor, stand-alone text editor and stand-alone business BASIC.
In 1978 expect disc-based FORTRAN compiler with string operators
and macro assembler.

BIPOLAR
AVAILABILITY: Now.
COST: $8.80 for 2-bi t  s l ice in 100 qtv.  {A 16-
bi t  k i t  wi th 26 parts costs S21 0 in 100 ctrv.
SECOND SOUBCE: Signet ics.

3000
Intel Corp.
3065 Bowers Ave.
Santa Clara, CA 95051
Phone (t108) 987-8080

Flexible bi t -s l ice structure sui ted {or high-speed
appl icat ions including computers and control lers
with word widths ranging from 2 to 64 bi ts.

HARDWARE
Schottky-TTl 2-bi t  wide sl ices and I  b i t  microproqram sequencer
Use .5V power supplv.  Standard bipolar PROM's avai lable.

SOFTWARE
CPU slices respond to.10 micro-instructrons, takrng 150 nsec/cycle
on slslems level. Hardware s 3 Input and 2 output CPU buses allow
fast 1-cycle processrng of memory and I'O data Good at bit testing
lor control ler  use

Dragram shows 1t i  br t  mrncomputer constructed l rcm
3000-Series parts. Although slrces are only two brts wrde,
they include a large number of parallel paths for high pro
cessrng throughpul .

I_DATA MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
Ari thmet ic and logic.
Incremenl/decrement.
Shi f t  lef t  and r ight .
Swap bytes.
Bi t  test ing.

II_DATA MOVEMENT INSTRUCTIONS
Developed by user using the micro-instructions to assemble
desired macro- instruct ions.

III_PROGRAM MANIPULATION INSTR'S
Developed by user.

IV_PROGRAM STATUS MANIP. INSTR.
Developed by user.

NOTE: User codes pROM to define the regular or "macro" instruc-
tion set for each application. For example, Signetics emulales 8080
with 3000-Series parts.

HARDWARE SUPPORT: Avai lable in 40-pin DIP's or wi th
prototyping pc board.  MDS-800 system ($3950);  wi th ICE-30
($850) and ROM simulator ($800).

SOFTWARE SUPPORT: CROMIS, cross-microassembler avai l -
able in FORTRAN-lV tape form {$1250) or on several t imeshar-
Ing networks.

I6 BIT ADDRESS 8US

2 BIT
SLICES

E-: _-:-:--
L_JLi lgt  __l
I  GP REG STE RS I
I  1tx l t6)  |

Nri'-ffi.ffiN,\!
Fryffil-,flW,Sl

DATA 8US I16I +

DATA BUS (I6}

MACRO,MEMORY
ROM & BAM
(FAST STD SIPOL)
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Our family gives you n.lu"it':.j';ffi':il":l:n:fiJHln
a flat answer ;:: $:3':??ff::?i:.:ii,i;:5?f',.'"

In socket connectors our BA Series
gives you a low profi le package with the
option of either open or closed cover
design for both end-cable and through-
cable appl icat ions.

Our BD Series stackable socket l ine
concept permits stacking two connec-
tors on a wire-wrappable post.

For direct  solder appl icat ions our BC
Series handles PCB connector needs.

Featured with the product family is a
simple universal  terminat ion system de-
signed for minimum tool ing cost.

For your header appl icat ions our low
prof i le BB Ser ies l ine is avai lable for
both vert ical  and r ight-angle mount ing
in solder or wire-wrappable designs.

Contact  GTE Sylvania,  Connector
Products Operation, Box 29, Titusvil le,
PA 16354. Phone: Bl4-589-7O7I.

Remember, good connections run in
our fami ly.

GTT3 SyLUANIA
For more information, Circle No. tR



AVAILABILITY: First qrt '78 for 9940, now for
others.
COST: In 100 qty: TMS9900, $70.58; 9980,
$30.62; 9940 EPROM version, $90; S8P9900,
$193. Masked-ROM 9940 is $6 in 10k qty.
SECOND SOURCE: AMI licensed TMS 9900/
9980/9940. None for SBP-9900.

Memory-to-memory architecture (no accumulator or
working registers in CPU) allows multiprocessing and
rapid context switching upon interrupt or subroutining.
All machines are 16 bits in CPU. One-chip 9940 pC
makes exlensive use of 1-bit serial oort. includes ROM
and RAM.

Texas Instruments. Inc.
MOS Products Div.
Houston, TX 77001
Phone (713) 49+51 15

HARDWARE
TMS units:NMOS, silicon gate,,! 5V and + 12V,64 pins for 9900,40
pins lor 9980 and 9940. SBP9900: l2L, single supply, 1000:1 speed
x po/ver selectable, single static clock, -55 to + 125'C operation.

SOFTWARE
Minicomputer set of 69 instructions (58 for 9940).

NOTE: 9980 retains 16-bi t -
wide internal  data f low, but
mult ip lexes this down to 8
bi ts for  data path of f  chip.

AVAILABILITY: Nowfor most oarts.
COST: $14.70 tor 2901A in 100 qty; pricing for
2903 not yet established.
SECOND SOURCE: Motorola, Raytheon and
$escosem, licensed. Also, Signetics, National,
Fairchi ld, MMland NEC.

HARDWARE

AM 2900 Advanced Micro Devices
901 Thompson Pl.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
Phone (408) 732-24@

Popular family of lcw-power Schottky-TTl LSI devices
aims at microprogrammable computers. New 2903
RALU slice is an enhanced 2901A, with features suited
toarithmeticprocessing. 

SOFTWARE

Classical computer architecture partitioned into MSI and LSI
building blocks of the TTL type, but with fast (65 nsec) cycle.

User defines macroinstruction set by programming pROM. parts
respord to follolving instructions within 1 clock cycle (50-125 nsec);
16-brt RR add takes 145 nsec.

1-2901 A or 2903 RALU slices
2-2902 Look ahead Cy. (not shown)
J-ZVUStbt / UUS IranSCerVerS
4-2909 Seouencer
5-2914 Interruot control
6-2918 Reoister slice



What price boredom?
ACDC will bore you for less. Much less,
Because we've reduced prices on our

open frame power supplies to an all{ime low.
Thanks to new manufac-
turing facilit ies. The latest
engineering advances.
And an insane desire
to increase our sales.

But what's all this talk
about boredom? Aren't low
prices exciting? Certainly.

It 's our open frame power
suppl ies that are boring.
Boring because they're so

dependable, fln fact, our entire open
frame line just received UL recognition,)
Boring because when you put one in your

product, you never have
to worry about it again.
And boring because
they're just sitting on the
shelf - waiting for your order.

lf you'd like to know
allabout our boring
products and exciting,
low prices, send for our
new catalog. Or call us
at(714)757-1880.

SOME OF OUR BORING POWER SUPPLIES.

l=

78

aGdG eleclronics
401 Jones Road, Oceanside, California92054

We made a science out of boredom.
For morc inlormation, Circle No.4
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BIPOLAR

AVAILABILITY: Now.
COST: 6701 is $26.15/sl ice in 100 qty; 5701 ,
$53.30/sl ice.
SECOND SOURCE: ITT l icensed.

HARDWARE

5701t6701 Monoli thic Memories Inc.,
1165 E. Arques Ave.,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
Phone (408)739-35354-bi t  s l ice of  ALU/Register ponion of  CPU that can

be used to bui ld computers 4 to 64 bi ts wide.
Executes microinstruct ions.

Schottky TTL. 5701 MIL version operates f  rom 55 to + '125 C
at *5V r10% power supply.40-pin package.

SOFTWARE:
Sl ices wi l l  respond to 32 microinstruct ions wi th i i  2OO nsec
{6701),  doing complete on-chip regis ler  operat ions ( longer
with mult ip le s l ices).

I_DATA MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
Ari thmet ic.  logic and shi f t ing

II_DATA MOVEMENT INSTRUCTIONS
Two-address capabi l i ty  due to double addressing of  the 16
on-chipgeneral-purpose registers (some of which may have to
be dedicated to PC. erc.) .

III_PROGRAM MANIPULATION INSTR'S
Jump, subrout ine cal l  and interrupt would be achieved by
user v ia external  microprogramming funct ion.

IV-PROGRAM STATUS MANIP. INSTR.
ALU/Register s l ices have carry,  overf low and zero outputs.

16-bi t  computers of  th is archi tecture using sl ices are said to
equal  oer lormance of  PDP-11 and Interdata Model-70 mints
with much reduced parts counts (50 vs.  200 or better) .

HARDWARE SUPPORT: New 8 x I biopolar multiplier (67558i
57588) cosb $64/$110 in 100 qty. Under development is 16 x 16
multiplier (67516/57516), MMI now turning new-product efforts to
second sourcing 2901 fam ily, but will continue to support 6701i 5701 .

SOFTWARE SUPPORT:'Microaid FORTRAN cross-assembler
avai lable for  '16- and 32-bi t  machines and on NCSS t imeshar inq
system.

ADDRESS, INSTRUCTIONS AND DATA

| 
(4) 14) (4) 14) 

|
t l
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BI PO LAR

AVAILABILIW: Now for the 10800-10808.
COST: $30 per s l ice in 100 qty.  for  10800
SECOND SOURCE : Possiblv Fairchi ld.

HARDWARE

10800
Motorola Semiconductor Products Div.
5005 E. McDowell Rd.
Phoenix, AZ 85008
Phone (602) 244-6900Four-bi t -s l ice bui ld ing blocks for  h igh-per{ormance

computers,  control lers and communrcatrons pro-
cessors.  Compat ib le wi th ECL 1Ok fami ly.

Bipolar ECL using 5.2 and 2.0V suppl ies.  Package has 48
staggered pins that  take up same area as 24-pin pkg. Can be
pipel ined for maximum speed.

SOFTWARE
N/ croprogramnr ng rs used to meet requ rements of any processor s
nstruct  on sel  Cvcle t rme s aporox 100 nsec.

U slrces

I_DATA MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
Ari thmet ic including high-speed hardware BCD in ALU.

The 10803 includes an addi t ional  b inary ALU.
Shif ts.  both lef t  and r ioht ;  both loqical  and ar i thmet ic.
I I -  DATA MOVEMENT INSTRUCTIONS
The 10803 memorv interface al lows paged and associat ive

addressing, which can prove useful  for  v i r tual-memory

schemes.
I I I -PROGRAM MANIPULATION INSTR'S
Sixteen microcode instruct ions:  incremenl,  d i rect  and condi-
t ional  jumps, N-Way branching, subrout ine (expandable

4-deep nest ing) and microinstruct ion repeats.  Both the

subrout ines and microinstruct ions can be repeated-a unique

ca oab i l i tv .
IV-PROGRAM STATUS MANIP. INSTR.
Status indicat ions brought out f rom ALU on 10800 and 10803;

carry,  overf low, s ign,  zero and par i ty.

Also,  user 's status can be stored in 10801.

2-10801 Control
3-10802 Trmrng
4-1 0803 fi,4emory lnter{ace
5-10804i5 ECLTTTL Bus
6-108062-addr32 x 9 RAM
7'10807 Bi-dir  ECL-ECL
8-10808 16-brt  Proqram Sh t ler

HARDWARE SUPPORT: On-line demonstrator svstem in coniunc-
tion with 6800 EXOBciser.

SOFTWARE SUPPORT: MACE 29i800 system for developing mr-
croprogrammable pC s will handle both ECL and TTL slices. This
system will be available rn 1978.
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BUSIN,POWEROUT
S-D's Dual Channel PowerSupply: the first

supply designed for IEEE-488 bus applications.
o Two independent,  bipolar power sources
r Al l  analog funct ions bus control led
e Programmable overvoltage and current l imits
. Memory register displays
The industry 's best dual channel power supply now includes the IEEE
bus interface as standard equipment! with 'a 

iingte Jooi"ii, you canprogram two 50 volt ,  1 amp bipolar suppl ies; set the vol tages; i imit  tne
currexts; a::igl trip points, and reverse polarities. (For faiter systems,
a BCD paral lel  bus version is avai lable.)
Behind the hinged f  ront panel of  Model DpsD-50 si ts a complete local con-
trol center. These local-mode switches provide a fast and easy way to
set the address, step through a program sequence, or ver i fy cal ibrat ion.
K-ey specif icat ions: resorut ion, 1 mv; basic accuracy, 1 mv; stabir i ty,
300 llv.
lnstead of buyin_g two expensive power suppries, you can now do thejob with one DpSD-5O_($9,000 in Lj .S.,  st igniry high6r out i ioJ u.s.) .  For
more details, contact scientific Devices oi sy-stro-n-oonner at 10 systron
Drive, Concord, CA 94518. phone 1+tS; OZO-SOOO.

EiYsrFtor 
@> cloNNEFT

For more information, Circle No. 15
EDN NOVEMBER 20, 1977



BIPOLAR
AVAILABILITY: Now.
COST: CPU is $32 (100) qty). The $175 starter ki t
includes CPU. 4 lV bvtes and . l  .5k words ol
PROM,
SECOND SOURCE:To be announced (a maior
U.S. company).

HARDWARE

Orrgrnal ly a custorn chrp processed for SMS by Signel-
cs.  8X300 rs now offered at  devrce level  The frst
srngle chrp 8 'br t  processor.  t  s berng appl  ed to CRT
and f loppy disc control ,  real  t rme drgrtal  communca-
trons etc soFTwARE

Signetics
811 E. Arques Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
Phone (408) 739-7700

Schottky-TTl LSlchips.  CPU consumes 1.57 W. has 50-ptn pkg Only 8 instruct ion types; al l  execute in 250 nsec, max. Each
speci f ies source for data,  operat ion to be performed, and
dest inat ion for  data.  Data can be in lernal  register or any group
of 1 to 8 bi ts on in ler face.

1-DATA MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
ADD is the sole ar i thmet ic command. AND and XOR are two
logical  commands. However,  the CPU can shi f t  and bi t  test
whi le execut ing instruct ions.  Thus, i t  can examine l /O bi ts in
250 nsec.
II-DATA MOVEMENT INSTRUCTIONS
Move data between source and dest inat ion (MOVE).
Load l i teral  value (part  of  instruct ion) into address (TRANS-
MIT).
III-PROGRAM MANIPULATION INSTR'S
Indexing by jamming of fset  into PC (EXECUTE).
Branch i f  data is not zero.
Al though MicroControl ler  lacks hardware interrupt,
sof tware ool l inq can be perJormed raoidlv.
IV-PROGRAM STATUS MANIP. INSTR.
N one.

HARDWARE SUPPORT: McSim development system lrom SMS
has in-circuit emulation capabrhty. Designers krt 8X300kT100SK
available f rom Siqnetics.

SOFTWARE SUPPORT: $775 MicroControl ler  cross-assembler
wi l l  run on any 16-bi t  machine that uses FORTRAN. Also
avai lable on NCSS t imeshar ing.

f;crlftr-l
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8-BITDATA
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Simple instruct ion set
al lows '1-chip CPU in
bipolar technology.

BIPOLAR

AVAILABILITY: Now.
COST: $14.60 per 4-bi t  s l ice in 100 qty
SECOND SOURCE: None announced.

HARDWARE

Four-bi t  l2L pro€ssor s l ice.  (Because ol  cont lnuous
product rmprovements. designers should contact Tl for
latesl  soecs.)

SOFTWARE

Texas Instruments, Inc.
Box.1443
Houston, TX 77001
Phone (713) 49+51 15

Circui ts operate wi th very low vol tage suppl ies over a 1000:1
range of  in jector current.  Power consumption can be very low,
but dropping resistors needed with 5V TTL raise total
consumotion. 40 oin DlP.

Sl ices respond to 512 microinstruct ions (9-bi t  control  word)
within one 200-nsec clock cycle,  and operate at  t rue micro or
gate control  level .  User bui lds up his macroinstruct ion set
f rom these.

I-DATA MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
Ari thmet ic and logical .  Simi lar  to TTL 74181 and 74182. The
operat ions f ie ld of  the microcontrol  word is 4-bi t  wide, giv ing

16 basic ALU operat ions,  p lus fu l l  s igned shi f t ing capabi l i ty .
I I -DATA MOVEM ENT INSTRUCTIONS
9-bi t  oo-control  word contains 3 f ie lds:  4-bi t  ALU select ion
f ie ld;  3-bi t  source/dest inat ion f ie ld;  and ?-bi t  shi f t -select  f ie ld.
III-PROGRAM MANIPULATION INSTR'S
Must be created by user through sequences of  mlcrocode.

Can be pipel ined

IV-PROGRAM STATUS MANIP. INSTR.
Must be created by user through microcode and register
assrgnmenls.

HARDWARE SUPPORT: LCM-1000 ser ies of  microprogram-
mable prototyping modules (approximately $75 to $150).

SOFTWARE SUPPORT: Appl icat ion-note examples detai l
micro- and macroinstruct ion codes for select ion of  instruc-
t ions f rom var iety of  machine types.

ADDRESS BUS (3X4 = 12)

f

o
o

Note: 12-brt  / iC dia-
grammed Other mul-

t ip les of  4 Posstble
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7
Custom

I{ybrid Mimcircuits fromr 
ExactingCraftsmen

Building highly reliable custom hybrid
microcircuits is a subtle craft, requiring
the mastery of artisans. For years, our
engineers have teamed with designers of
circuits for high-reliability military and
aerospace projects, such as F15, Hawk,
Viking, Mars, and Intelsat. There, thev
have carefullyhoned the techniques
necessary to guide you through a smooth
transition from your basic electronics to a
highly reliable and economical hvbrid.
They will also consolidate a preferred
circuit for you, so that you can take
advantage of the assembly, space, han-
dling, stock and inventory savings of the
hybrid package.

With custom hybrids, your only limitation
is your imagination. You'll be amazed bv
the variety and number of parts that we
gn put in a package. In our unique facil-
ity, our craftsmen produce thin film and
thick film hybrid microcircuits ranging
from simple multiple-chip circuits to Com-
plex multiJayered assemblies.

No matter what circuit we produce for
you, it will meet whatever level of relia-
bility you require. We manufacture to all
provisions of MIL-M-38510 and screen
to any level of MIL-STD-883. Our qualrty
systems meet or exceed MIL-Q-9858A
and NASA NPC-200-3, with many
processing options.
Whatever your hybrid microcircuit
requirement, you'll find Crystalonics
unbeatable on size, reliability, and tum
around time. For the full story, send
for our custom hybrids brochure. For
immediate action, call our applications
engineering team at (617) 49I-1670.

A'TELEDYNE
CRYSTALONICS
147 Sherman Street
Cambridge, MA02140
Tel: (617) 491-1670. TWX 710-320-1196
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BIPOLAR

AVAILABIUTY: Now.
COST: $29.25 in 100 qty.
SECOND SOURCE: None announced

745481, etc. Chip Set
Texas lnstrumerits, lnc.
Bipolar Digital Circuit Div.
Houstofl, TX 77001
Phone (713) 49+51 1 5Fast,  microprogrammable Schottky TTL chip set

sui table for  construct ing minicomputers wi th
LSI parts.

HARDWARE:
Schottky TTL wi l l  operate at  1O-MHz clock,  wi th usual
5V supply and over Mi l  temp. range

SOFTWARE:
Microprogrammable,  so user def ines instruct ion set .  Howev-
er,  Tl  wi l l  of fer  version that emulates Tl 's  own 990 mini .

Both hardwired algor i thms (macro) and micro opera'
t ions are avai lable,  total l ing 24,780 unique instruct ions,
Th€ 14 classes of  instruct ions include the fol lowing:

I _ DATA MANIPULATION INSTRUCTIONS
Bui l t - in mult ip les and div ides.

II - DATA MOVEMENT INSTRUCTIONS

III _ PROGRAM MANIPULATION INSTR'S

IV-PROGRAM STATUS MANIP. INSTR.

SOFTWARE SUPPORT: Minicomouter level. HARDWARE SUPPORT: Minicomouter level.
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WOFKING MEMORY'
745207 /20A

246X4

MAIN MEMOSY
745214
1024 X r

Packaw sizesl
481 has 48 prns;
207 & 214, I6 prns;
al l  others,20 prns.

'Workrnq memory rs akin to general
purpose CPU regrstersj  e.9.,  r t  can
be reached bV short  form addresses

Makefasterand easiel

withAPHeaders.
You're looking at one of the most versat i le and least '  ' )
expensive answers there is to connect ing and inter-
connect ing.  A P Headers solder in,  p lug in,  wrap in or t ie in.
They're conf igured with standard .1" contact  spacing for
ful l  compat ib i l i ty  wi th modern double row socket connec.
They're conf i

th modern double row socket connec-ru l l  compal lo l l l ly  wr ln mooern oouore row socKel connec'
tors.  They're avai lable in straight and r ight  angle;  s ingle andtors.  I  ney re avar laDle In strargnt ano ngnt angle;  s lngle ano
both. '1 x.1 and .1 x.2 ul t rasonical lv-welded double rows; male
and female;  cut  or  break-to- length str ips;  and several  p in
lengths. They're stronger than staking and rugged enough to withstand
both mass soldering and strong solvents. And prices start under a dollar.
Standard conf igurat ions avai lable f rom your A P distr ibutor.  For
special  conf igurat ions,  contact  your A P rep.

Order f  rom your A P distr ibutor today. For the name of the distr ibutor
nearest  vou cal l  Tol l -Free 800-321-9668.

Wri te for  our f  u l l  l ine Header brochure. Faster and Easier is what we're al l  about.

A P PRODUCTS INCORPORATEO
Box 110 . 72 Corwin Drive . Painesvil le, Ohio 44077 2161354-2101 TWX: 810.425.2250
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